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UNITED STATES ENVlRCllllENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

Ms. Carolyn A. Collins . 
Gowan Company 
P.O. Box 5569 
Yuma, AZ 85366-5569 

Dear M~. Collins: 

SUBJECT: Amended Labels 
Gowan T rifluralin 5 

Stp18m3 

EPA Registration No. 10163-59 and 
Gowan T rifluralin 4 
EPA Registration No. 10163-101 
Submissions Dated April 13, B98 

-

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION. PESTICILESANO 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

The labels referred to above. submittei in connection "'1th regi>,ration under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, II> amended, are accepted ... ith the following 
provIsIons. 

1. Delete Pistachio Use Directiom from the labels. According to CFR 40 Section 
180.41, pistachios is not listed as one of the approved Crop Group 14 
commodities listed in Crop Grrup 14. 

Please submit one copy of your finaJ printed labels incorporating the above changes before 
you release these product for shipment. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Joanne L Miller 
Product Manager (23) 
Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (75057C) 

.. 
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ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 

GOWAN 
TRIFLURALIN 

HERBICIDE 

ACC£I'1ED 
wIdo COMMENTS 

.. EPA Lene .. Dated 

SEP / 8 /998 

[~ 

%BYWT. 
Trifluralin (a,a.a trifluoro-2, 6-dinitro-N. N-dipropyl·Q.-toluidine) .............. ,. ............................................ __ ........•• _ •....... """""""._"",,.44.5,% 

INERT INGREDIENTS ................................ ".,""" ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,, ........................... _____ .... 55.5% 
TOTAL 100.0'% 

Contains 4 pounds of Trifluralin per gallon. Contains petroleum distillate$.. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING AVISO 
Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la expllque a usted en detalle. (If you do not understand the label, find someone to 
explain it to you in detail.) 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison Control Center. Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting by touching back of thrmt _ 
finger, or, if available. by adnWIistering syrup of jpecac. 00 not induce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
IF INHALED: RelT1Qve victim to fresh air, Apply artificial respiration ff indicated, 
IF IN EYES: Flush eyes With plenty of clearwater for at least 15 minutes, Get medical attention, 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with soap and water, 

FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL RESPONSE AND HAZARD COMMUNICATIONS ONLY, 
CALL HAZARD INFORMATION SERVICES 1-300-228·5635 EXT. 283. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

WARNING • AVISO 
Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Do not get In eyes or on clothing. Harmful if swallowed, absorbed through skin. or inhaled. Avoid ~ 
breathing spray mist This product may cause skin sensitization readions in some peoP'e. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
Some materials that are chemical resistant are listed below. If you want more options, follow the instructiOns for category G on an EPA ch:mic:al 
resistance category sefection d1art. 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
• Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
• Chemical-resistant gloves, such as Barrier laminate or Viton ~14miJs 
• Shoes plus socks 
• Protective eyewear 
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep an::! wash 
PPE separately from other laundry. 
Engineering controls statement: When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a manner that meets ~he requirements listed m 
the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pestiCides (40 CFR 170.240(d)(4-6), the handler PPE requirements may be redured or 
modified as specified in the WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: 
• Wash hands before eating. drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toiJet. 
• Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 
• Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thc:Jn)ughly and 

change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is extremely toxic to freshwater marine and estuarine fish and aquatic invertebrates including shrimp and oyster. 00 rKJI: a.ppy .. a 
manner which will directly expose canals, lakes, streams, ponds, marshes or estuaries to aerial drift. 00 not contaminate water when disposing of 
equipment washwaters. For terrestrial uses, do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present, or to intertidal areas beb:ow the 
mean high water mark. 

Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

EPA Reg, No, 10163-101 
EPA Est. No, 67545-AZ·l 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 

NET CONTENTS GALLONS , ~ ~ . 
• . ) , .. 
·GcMan~') 

., •• »» r.O. eci55IB: 
Yu\'M. l'\Z 853E5'ffl, 

'" • J 
• •• ' J 

" . 
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DlREcnONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner incunsistent with Hs labeling. 
00 not apply this product in a way that win contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift.. 
Only protected handlers may be in the area during applic:afion. For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe. consult the agency responsible 
for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product ody in accordance with its labeling and willi the Worner Protection Standard, 40 CFR Part 170. This Standard contains 
requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms. forests, nurseries and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It 
contains requirements for training. decontamination, notification. and emergency assistance. It also contains specific instructions and exceptions 
pertaining to the statements on this Jabel about personal protec:n.e· equipment (PPE) and restrided-entry interval. The requirements in this box on1y 
apply to uses of this product that are covered by the _ Prolection Standard. 
Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the T!Strictecf..entry interval (REI) of 12 hours. Exception: If the product is soil-injected or 
scil-inco1pOl3ted, the Worker Protection Stindard. under certam circumstances, allows workers to enter the treated area if there will be no contact 
with anything Ulat has been treated. 
PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is pennitIed under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has 
been treated, such as plants. soil, or water is: 
• CoveraBs 
• Chemical-resistant gloves, such as Barner laminate orVItmI ~14mils 
• Shoes plus socts 
• Protective eyewear 

Gowan Trifluralin 4 is a preemergence herbicide which is incorporated into the soil to provide long-lasting control of many annual grasses and 
broadleafweeds. GCIIIIf8n Trifturalin 4 controls weeds as they geminate. Gowan Trifluralin 4 wiD not control established weeds. 

WEEDS AND GRASSES CONTROLLED BY GOWAN TRIFLURAUN 4 
GRASSES 

Annual bluegmss 
Bamyardgrass 

(Watergrass) 
Brachiaria 

(Signalgrass) 
Bromegrass 

(Cheatgrass) 
(Downy brome) 

Cheat 
(Chess) 

Crabgrass 
(Large crabgrass) 
(Smooth crabgrass) 

Foxtail 
(Bottlegrass) 
(Bristlegrass) 
(Giant foxtail) 
(Green foxtail)
(Foxtail millet) 
(Pigeongrass)
(Robust foxtain 
(Yellow loxtain 

Goosegrass 
(Silver crabgrass) 
(Silvergrass) 
(Wiregrass) 
(Yardgrass) 

(Poa annua) 
(Echinoch/oa sp.) 

(Brachiaria sp.) 

(Bromus tecIorom) 

(Bromus secalinus) 

(Digitaria spp.) 

(Setaria spp.} 

(EJeusine indica) 

Carpetweed (Mollugo vedicillata) 
Chickweed (Stellana media) 
Field bindweed (Convdvulus arvensis 

Johnsongrass (from seed) (Sorghum halepense) 
(Rhizome--see COTTON and SOYBEAN sections for special 

instructions) 
Junglerice 
Panicum 

(Echinochloa colonum) 

Fall panicum (Panicum dichotomiflorum) 
(Spreading panicgrass-«ee COrrON and SOYBEAN 

sections for special instructions) 
Guineagrass (Panicum maximum) 

(See SUGARCANE section for special instructions) 
Texas panictJm (Panicum texanum) 

(Buffalograss) 
(Coloradograss) 

ttchgrass 
(Raoulgrass) 

(Rottboellia exaltata) 

(See SUGARCANE section for special instructions) 
Red rice (Oryza sativa) 

(See SOYBEAN sedion for suppression or partial control directions) 
Sandbur (Cenchrus incertus 

(Burgrass) 
Sprangletop 
Stinkgrass 

(Lovegrass) 
Wild cane 

(Shattercane) 

(Loplochoa filiformis) 
(Eragrostis cilianensis) 

(Sorghum bicolor) 

(See SOYBEAN section for special instructions) 
Wild oat (Avens 'atusl 

(Preplant only. Not for fall apprlCations lor spring seeded cereals.) 
Woolly cupgrass (Eriochloa villosa) 

BROADLEAF WEEDS 
(Chenopodium album) 
(Amaranthu. spp.) 

(See FRUIT AND I'AJT CROPS and VINEYARDS sedion fOr special 

Lambsquarters 
Pigweed 

(Carelessweed) 
(Prostrate pigweed) 
(Redroot) instructions) 

Florida pusley 
(Florida purslane) 
(Mexican clover) 
(Pusley) 

, Goosefoot 
,. Henb~ (fall applicaticn only) 
· Knotweed 
Kochia 

(Rreweed) 
(Mexican fireweed) 

(Richanfa scabra) 

(CheflO/XJdium h)lblidfn» • 
(Lamium amp/ex_J 
(Polygonum aviculate) 
(Kochis scopar;a) 

(Rough pigweed) 
(Spiny pigweed) 

Puncturevine (Western U.S. only) 
(Caltrop) 
(Goathead) 

,.,,', Purslane'" 

Russian thistle 
(Tumbleweed) 

Stinging nettle 
(Nettle) 

(Tribulus terrestris) 
'.~' , , . 

, .,,',,; 
\"}'~'ir(, ,~~.~,(. 

,", (Porlulaea oleracaa) 
(Salsola kalQ 

(U,tica dioica) 
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.... • .. Resistance: In North Dakota. South Dakota. and Minnesota resistance to Trifluralin has been noted 1m pigeon grass and green foxtail. If you 

suspect resistance, do not use TrifluraOO for control of these weeds .. these states. Contact your GOVIan Company representative or local authority 
for information regarding pest resistance. 

SOIL PRSPARA TION 
Crop Residues or Existing Weeds: Ground cover, such as crop residues or existing weeds. can interfere wltJ the incorporation of Gowan Trifluralin 
4 into the soil. A manageable level of such ground cover will allow the GoIfan Trinuralin 4 to be uniformly IrEorporated into the top 2 to 3 inches of 
soil. If the level of the ground cover is such that this cannot be done, you must till the soil prior to application «this product. 
Roughness: The soil surface shoukt be smooCh enough so that you caR operate a sprayer and incorporamn equipment efficiently and at speeds 
which ensure uniform application and incorporation. 
General Soil Conditions; To assure uniform incorporation, soil moisture conditions should be such that lzge clods can be broken up during the 
incorporation process. 

SOIL 1EXllJRE GUIDE 
The amount of Gowan Trifluralin 4 you apply .. vary with the soil texture and organic matter. A fine textured soil will require more per acre than a 
coarse soil. Choose the proper rate for each application based on Ihe tmJowing soil texture groups and .specific crop recommendations. 00 not 
exceed recommended rates. 

Soil Texture 
Coarse Soils (light) 
Medium Soils 

Fine Soils 

Solie_on 
Sand, toamy sand, sandy loam 
Loam, say clay loam·, silt loam, silt. 
Un<IY cIaj loam' 
Clay, cIaJ Joam. silty clay loam', silty clay, 
sanely clOy, sandy clayloam" 

·Silty clay loam and sandy clay loam soils are transitional soils and may !be classified as either medium or fine textured soils. If silty day loam or 
sandy clay loam soils are predominately sand or silt. they are usually dassffied as medium textured soils, • they are predominately clay, they are 
usually classified as fine textured soils. 

MIXING AND APPlICATION DIRECTIONS 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 Alone In Water: Start with a clean spray tank. FII sprayer '/, to % full with clean wate,"- Start agitation. Add correct quantity of 
Gowan Trifluralin 4. Continue agitation and finish filling tank. 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 Tank Mix in Water: VJQorous, continuous agitation Is required for all tank mixes. (Sparger pipe agitators generally provide the 
best agitation in spray tanks.) Avoid stirring or splashing air into the rnixttlre during filling to prevent foaming. To do this, place the end of the fill pipe 
below the surface of the water in the spray tank.. Do not allow the mbdure to siphon back into the water source.. 
Mixing Order: Fill the tank Y. to 'J, fuU with clean water. Start the agitationL Add dry flowables, wettable powders (WP), aqueous suspensions (AS). 
f10wables (F), and liquids (L) to the water and agitate until the produd(s) are completely dispersed in the water. Allow additional mixing and dispersion 
time when using dry f10wable products. Continue agitation and fill tar*. to % full, add the GO\¥an Trifluralin 4, mix thoroughly. Then add any solution 
(8) formulations, agitate and finish filling. MaintaiJ agitation during fiJJiIJg aTllf through application. If spraying a;td agitation must be stopped before the 
tank is empty. the materials may settle to the bottom. In this case, it. is in:portant to resuspend all of the rraterial in the bottom of the tank before 
continuing the spray application. A sparger agitator is particularly useful for this purpose. Sometimes it is mere difficult to resuspend settled material 
than it is to suspend it originally. 
Read and carefully follow all label instructions fef each material added to tre tank. Premixing dry and flowable formulations with water (slurrying) and 
pouring the slurry through a 20 or 35 mesh wetmg screen in the top al the ;ank will help assure good initial dspersion in the tank water. Une screens 
in the tank should be no finer than 50 mesh (100 mesh is finer than 50 mest). 
If you see a buildup of material on the walls of the spray tank, wash the -:ank with soapy water between filings, Rinse and continue the spraying 
operation. Clean the tank, lines, and screens thcroughly after use. 
As the spray volume decreases, the importance of accurate calibration and uniform application increases. C~eck the sprayer daily to ensure proper 
calibration and uniform application. Do not apply Gowan Trifluralln 4 whern the wind can cause drifting of s;u-ay particles which can result in non
uniform application. Gowan Trifluralin 4 should not be applied to soils which are wet or are subject to prollX1ged periods of flooding as poor weed 
control may result. 
Ground Application: Apply Gowan Trifturalin" in 5 to 40 gallons ofwaterillf liquid fertilizer per acre (broadcast basis), using any properly calibrated, 
low pressure herbicide sprayer that w;U apply the spray uniformly. 
Aerial Application: Apply Gowan Trifturalin 4 in 5 to 10 gallons of water or liquid fertilizer per acre. Adjust pump pressure, nozzle arrangements, 
speed and height to provide a unfform application to the soil surface. Use s-ath markers or flagmen to assure proper application spray widths. 

SPRAY DRIFT LABELING 
Avoiding spray drift at the application site is the responsibility of the appICator. The interaction of many equipment and weather related factors 
determine the potential for spray drift. The applicator and the grower Me responsible for considering all these factors when making deciSions. 
The following drift management requirements I'1'USt be followed to avoi:l oIJ.ltarget movement from aerial applications to agricultural field crops. These 
requirements do not apply to forestry applications. public health uses or to ~flcations using dry formulations. 
1. The distance of the outer-most nozzles onlhe boom must note.xceed % the length of the wingspan or rolor. 
2. Nozzles must always point backward paralel with the air stream and rever be pointed downwards more Ulan 45 degrees. 
Where States have more stringent regulations, Ibey should be ob __ 
The applicator should be familiar with and take into account the infollhlltic"lltOvered in the Aerial Drift Reduction Advisory Information. 
Information on Droplet Size: The most etfec:tive way to reduce drill poter.rtial 15 to apply large droplets. TIle best drift management strategy is to 
apply the largest droplets that provide sufficielt. coverage and contIol. -"iJ'Plying larger droplets reduces drift potential, but will noL prevent drift if 
applications are made improperly, or under Wl.favorable environmental conditions (see Wind, TempeJdGure and Humidity. and Temperature 
Inversions). 
Controlling Droplet Size: Volume - USe high flow rate nozztes to apply the highest practical spray volume. Nozzles with higher-rated flows produce 
larger droplets. 
• t, Pressure - Do not exceed the nozzle manufacturer's recommended pessures ... For many noZZle types IkMer pressure produces larger droplets. 

When higher flow rates are needed, use higher flow rate nozzles hdeaI of increasing pressure. 
• Number of nozzles - Use the minimum number of nozzles that paMde lIItifomi coverage. 
• Nozzle Orientation - Orienting nozzles so that the spray Is released pagllel to the airstream produces la.ger droplets than other orientations and 

is the recommended practice- Significant deflection from horizonlal w1I reduce droplet size and inaease drift potential. 
• Nozzle Type - Use a nozzle type that Is designed for the Intended 2Q:Piica.tion. With most nozzle types. narrower spray angles produce larger 

. droplets. Consider using low-<lrift 00zzIes. Solid stream nozzles _ straight back produce the largest droplets and the lowest drift. 

= 
" 
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... Boom Length: For some use patterns. reducing the effective boom length to less than % of the wingspan or rotor length may further reduce drift 

without reducing swath width. 
Application Height: Applications should not be made at a height greater than 10 feet above the top of the largest plants unless a greater height is 
required for aircraft safety. Making applications at the lowest height that is safe reduces exposure of droplets to evaporation and wind. 
swath Adjustment: When applications are made with a crosswind, the swath will be displaced downward. Therefore. on the up and downwm 
edges of the field, the applicator must compensate for this displacement by adjusting the path of the aircraft upwind. Swath adjustment distance 
should increase, with increasing drift potential (higher wind, smaller drops, etc.). 
Wind: Drift potential is lowest between wind speeds of 2 to 10 mph. However, many factors, induding droplet size and equipment type determine 
drift potential at any given speed. Application should be avoided below 2 mph due to variable wind direction and high inversion potential. NOTE: 
Local terrain can influence wind patterns. Every applicator should be familiar with local wind patterns and how they affect spray drift. 
Temperature and Humidity: When making applications in low relative humidity, set up equipment to produce larger droplets to compensate for 
evaporation. Droplet evaporation is most severe when conditions are both hot and dry. 
Temperature Inversions: Applications should not occur during a temperature inversion because drift potential is high. Temperature inversions 
restrict vertical air mixing, which causes small suspended droplets to remain in a concentrated cloud. This cloud can move in unpredictable directions 
due to the light variable winds common during inversions. Temperature inversions are characterized by increasing temperatures with altitude and are 
common on nights wfth 6mited cloud cover and light to no wind. They begin to form as the sun sets and often continue into the moming. Th5 
presence can be indicated by ground fog; however, if fog is not present, Inversions can also be klentified by the movement of smoke from a ground 
source or an aircraft smoke generator. Smoke that layers and moves laterally in a concentrated cloud (under low Mnd conditions) indicates an 
inversion, while smoke that moves upward and rapidly dissipates indicates good vertical air mixing. 
Sensitive Areas: The pesticide should only be applied when the potential for drift to adjacent sensitive areas (e.g. resklential areas, bodies of water. 
known habitat for threatened or endangered species, non-target crops) Is minimal (e.g. when wind is blowing away from the sensitive areas). 

INCORPORATION DIRECTIONS 
Incorporation Equipment-General Directions: Use incorporation equipment that mixes Gowan Trifluralin 4 into the top 2 to 3 inches of the final 
seedbed, or erratic weed control and/or crop injury may result. Incorporation equipment such as a disc will mix approximately half as deep as the 
equipment is set-to operate. For example, a disc set to cut 4 inches deep will incorporate most of the Gowan Trifluralin 4 within the top 2 inches 01 
SQiI-
Incorporation Before Planting: Gowan Trifluralin 4 must be incorporated one time within 24 hours after application. Then any time prior to planting. 
a second incorporation is necessary, this time running the equipment in a different direction from the first. You should incorporate the Gowan 
Trifluralin 4 uniformly into the top 2 to 3 inches of the final seedbed. 
Incorporation After Planting: Check specific crop for incorporation directions after planting. 
Incorporation In Bedded Culture: For effective weed control, Gowan Trifluralin 4 needs to be incorporated into the top 2 to 3 inches of the final 
seedbed. 

Application prior to bedding: Apply Gowan Triflurafin 4 and incorporate it one time with recommended equipment. The 
bedding operation serves as the second incorporation. Do not expose untreated soil during post-bedding operations." 
Application after bedding: Knock off beds to planting height before applying Gowan Trifluralin 4. Apply and incorporate it 
with recOf'Mlended equipment that will conform to the bed shape. 00 not leave treated soil exposed. * 
"Avoid removal of untreated soil from the seed bed before or during the planting operation. This would expose untreated 
soil, allowing weeds to germinate in the drill row. 

Recommended Equipment: Any recommended incorporation tool may be used alone or in combination with any other recommended tool. 
THO incorporation passes are required unless specifically stated. The second incorporation should not be deeper than the first. 

Disc: Set to cut 4 to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. 
Field Cultivator: Set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operate at 5 mph or more. A field cultivator is defined as an implement 
with 3 to 4 rows of sweeps, spaced at intervals of 7 inches or less and staggered so that no soil is left untumed. Chisel 
points should not be used. 
Combination Seedbed Conditioners: Set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operate at a speed of at least 5 mph. These 
implements are defined as three or more tillage devices combined and used as a single tool. For examp~. 2 to 3 rows of 
field cultivator C- or S-shaped shanks with an effective sweep spacing of 6 to 9 inches (staggered su that no soil is left 
untumed), followed by a spike-tooth or flextine harrow, followed by a ground-driven reel or basket Gowan Trifluralin 4 can 
be incorporated with one pass when using combination seedbed conditioners when soil conditions allow for optimum mixing 
of soil. Soil conditions such as excessive trash, roughness, cloddiness, moisture extremes, or high day content which 
prevent optimum soil mixing action will require two incorporations. 
Rolling Cultivator: Set to cut 2 to 4 inches deep and operate at 6 to 8 mph. Rolling cultivators are adequate for use on 
coarse and medium textured soils only, except when used in sugarcane where the rolling cultivator may be used on fine 
textured soils. 
Bed Conditioner (Do-All): Set to cut 2 to 4 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. The do-all is adequate for use on 
coarse and medium textured soils only. When using the do-all in bedded culture, only one incorporation pass is required. 
However, two passes with a do-all are required in flat planted culture. 
Mulch Treader (other similar disc-type Implements): Set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operate at 5 to 8 mph. 
P. T .0. Driven Equipment (tillers, cultivators, hoes): Adjust to incorporate into the top 2 to 3 inches of the seedbed with 
rotors spaced to provide a clean sweep of the soil. Only one Incorporation is necessary. P.T.O. driven equipment should 
not be operated at a speed greater than 4 mph. Other equipment, including the flexible tine-tooth harrow (Flextine, Melroe), 
is also recommended but only for the special programs for which jt is specified in this label. 

CULTIVATION AFTER PLANTING 
Soi treated with Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be shallow cultivated without reducing the product's weed control activity. Do not cultivate deeper than the 
treated soil since this may bring untreated soil to the surface and poor weed control may result. 

FALL APPLICATION 
General: (Areas receiving more than 20" average annual rainfall) • 
See specific: crop for recommendations. For all crops for which there are no specific fall application instructions and tor which Gowan Trtfluralin 4 is 
recommended as a preemergence application, use the rates listed for spring appliCation. Do not apply Gowan Trifturalin 4 in the fall for sugarbeets, 
poIatoes, and direct-seeded tomatoes_ 
In most slates apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 anytime belWeen OCiober 15 and December 31_ In Minnesola, Montana, North and Soulll 
Dakota, and Califomia, apply and incorporate anytime belween September 1 and December 31. Ground may be left flat or bedded-up aver winter_ On 
bedded ground, knock beds down to desired height before planting, moving some treated soil from beds into furrows. Where soil is left over winter, be 
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careful not to tum up untreated soil during spring bedding operations. Destroy established weeds during seedbed preparation. If weeds become 
estabfished in furrows due to uncovering of tsrtreated soil during bedding. destroy these weeds before planting. Do not apply in the faU to soils which 
are wet, are SUb;ed to prolonged periods of fooding, or where rice was grown the previous year. 

CROP RECOMMENDATIONS 
These recommendations are given as the bmadcast rates of Gowan Trifluralin 4 ,Per acre. For band applications, decrease the amount in proportion 
to the amount of surface treated per aae. kx*Y any time after January 1 when the soil can be worked and is suitable for good incorporation. Gowan 
Trifluralin 4 can be applied in the fall-see atove paragraph and specific crops for recommendations. Where a rate range is shown, use the lower rate 
for coarser soils or soils with lower organic matter. Gowan Triflurain 4 should not be used on soils containing more than 10% organic matter. 

COTTON-GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 ALONE 
Gowan Triflurarlfl 4 can be applied and incor;:orated before or at planting, immedia:ely after planting, and from four true leaf stage to layby. 

COnON-Preemergence: 
Broadcast Rates per Acre' 

Soil Areas receiving less than 20" Areas receiving more than 20" 
Texture· average annual rainfall average annual rainfall 
Coarse 1 Pint 1 Pint 
Medium 1%-1YzPinlS 1% Pints 

Fine 1% Pints 2 Pints 
"Use 1 % pints per acre on coarse and medium solis and 2 plOts on fine solis with 2 to 5% organic matter, use 2 to 2% PlOts on all soils with 5-10% 
organic matter. 

Incorporation with Bedding Implements: Bedding implements (isters and hippers) may be used to incorporate Gowan Triflurain 4 no the soil for 
weed control in cotton. Since bedding equ~nt does not provide thorough incorporation under all conditions it is important to closely follow the 
directions below to optimize weed control performance. weed control resulting from single pass incorporation with bedding implements will be 
reduced compared to conventional double pass incorporation. AWl the amount of Gowan Trifluralin 4 recommended on the label. 
Soil Preparation: See general Soil PreparatiJn Section. 
Bedder Use Directions: Either a lister or d$«. bedder may be used. Operate the tedder in the manner recommended by the equipment manufacturer 
in order to bed to the desired height. A ripper shank, sweep or chisel shank should be mounted on the bedder behind the spray nozzles and ahead of 
the bedder tool to help distribute Gowan TrHuralin 4 in the center of the bed. Tr:e use of bed tillage equipment such as rolling cultivators, P.T.O. 
driven rod weeders or bed conditioners after 'Jhe bedding operation will provide adcitional mixing of the soil. 
Weather conditions, cultural practices. bed tirage. and planting procedures will de:ermine location of the Gowan Tritluralin 4 in the soil. Weed' control 
obtained will be dependent upon location of te Gowan Trifluralin 4 at the time of p:anting. 
If Gowan Trifluralin 4 is moved during bed tilage or planting. a band application cr Gowan Trifluralin 4 at planting or a postemergence application of 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be required to ensul: good weed control. ? 
Precautions: Do not incorporate with the be~er if the soil is too wet for good mixi:1g. 

COnON-Postplant: When incorporating Gowan Trifluralin 4 after planting (post::iant), be careful not to disturb the seed. 

COTTON-Postemergence: Directions tor Use: Gowan Trffiurafin 4 can be c.sed as a post emergence soil incorporated application in cotton. 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be applied a~er fir.=t bed preparation any time from the "'our true leaf stage up to layby, but not less than 90 days before 
harvest 
Application Directions: Gowan Trifluralin l. may be applied to cotton from the "'our true leaf stage as either a broadcast application or as a post 
directed spray. Drop nozzles should be used f cotton foliage prevents uniform co·.erage of the soil surface. Refer to the Gowan TrifluG~in 4 label for 
ground and aerial application directions. 
Application Rates: Apply Gowan Trifturalin l. to cotton at the following Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

SoU Texture Gowan Trifluralin 4 
Coarse Y.·1 Pint 
Medium 1 1% Pints 

Fine 1}'a.·2Pjnts 

Incorporation Directions: Final beds should be established before the Gowan Trifluralin 4 application is made. The soil surface shouid be free of 
existing weeds and excessive trash or cltx!s. Gowan Tiifluratb 4 should be incorporated within 24 hours following application and may be 
accomplished in one pass with a sweep type or a rolling cultivatof. The sweep :ype cultivator should have 3 to 5 sweeps per row mickJJe and be 
operated at 6 to 8 mph. Set sweeps to provO! maximum soil mixture and to ensure movement of treated soil into the crop row. One pass with the 
sweep culivator properly set will provide adequate soil incorporation. The rolling cultivator should be set to provide maximum soil mixing and to 
ensure movement of treated soil into the c:ro., row. The rolling cuttivator should be operated at 6 to 8 mph. Care should be taken to ensure that middle 
sweeps do not expose untreated soil. One pass with the rolling cultivator properly set will provide adequate incorporation. 
Rotational Crops: Wheat or bartey can be p1anted in the ran following this applica50n at recommended rates. 
Special Precautions: 00 not apply to cotton before the four true leaf stage or c:rop injury may result. 
Soil treated with Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be shaDow cultivated, rotary hoed. or hand hoed without redudng the weed control activity of the product. 
Do not cuftivate deeper than the treated layer of soil (1 to 2 inches) since this may bring untreated soil to the surface and poor weed control may 
result.. 

COTTON-Fall Application: Apply and inC%ltpOlale Gowan Triflutalin 4 any time between October 15 and December 31. The ground may be len nal 
or bedded-up over winter. On bedded grourd. knock beds down to desired heigtt before planting, moving some treated soil from beds into furrows. 
Where soi is left flat over winter, be careful not to tum up untreated soil during seedbed preparation. If weeds become established in furrows due to 
uncovering of untreated soil during bedding, destroy these weeds before planting. In the fan, do not apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 to soils which are wet or 
subject to prolonged periods of flooding. 

Broadcast·, Rates Per Acre-Fall Application Only: In Alalana. Arkansas. Northern Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi., Southeastem 
Missouri bootheeI. North Carolina, New MeDco. Oklahoma. SoLdh Carolina, Temessee and Texas, apply and incorporate at a broadcast rate of 2 
pints per acre on coarse and medium soils and 2 % pints on fine sois. ~ . 
In Arilona,. Caliromia. and Nevada. apply aDd incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 at a broadcast rate of 1 % pints per acre on coarse sois.; 2 pints on 
medium soils; and 2 % pints on fine sois. 
For ootton grown in other states apply and Incorporate at a broadcast rate of 1 ~ per acre on coarse soifs; 1 % pints on medium SOIls; 2 pints on 
fine soils; 1 "% pints on coarse soils with 2 to 5% organic matter, and 2 to 2 % pints on soils with 5 to 10% organic matter. 
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COTTON-SPECIAL USE OIRECTIONS 
COTTON-Fall panicum: Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 at the broadcast rate of 2 pints per acre on both coarse and medium soils. 

COnON-Rhizome johnsongrass: In all cotton producing states except Arizona and California you can obtain commercially acceptable control of 
rhizome johnsongrass with a double rate program which you apply for 2 consecutive years in accordance with the followWlg directions_ 
Soli Preparation: Proper preparation of the soil before application is very important for satisfactory results. Use a chisel plow or sinilar implement to 
bring rhizomes to the top of the soil. Then follow with a disc two times before application to cut the rhizomes into smaD (2 to 3 joc:h) pieces. This 
should also destroy any emerged johnsongrass. 
Application: Choose the one application program that best fits your cultural practices: 

Spring Applicatio~Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 any time before planting in the spring for 2 years in a row. Use 3 

broadcast rate of 2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 3 pints on medium soils; and 4 pints on fine soils. 
OR 
Fall Application-Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 between October 15 and December 31 for 2 years in a row at the same rates 
as a spring application for the control of rhizome johnsongrass. 

Incorporation: Deep incorporation is essential for good rhizome johnsongrass control. Incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 thoroughly wiIh a lise set to 
cut 4 to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. Two passes are necessary with the second pass in a different direction from the &sl 
Cultivation: Some johnsongrass plants will escape. Timely cultivations during the crop season to remove escaped plants are necessary to obtain 
commercially acceptable control. You cannot obtain commercially acceptabfe control with only 1 year of double rate use. 
Crop Rotation: In the season following a double rate treatment, plant only rice and those crops for which Gowan TrilkJralin 4 can be appied as a 
preplant treatment or injury may result. 

COTTON-Plgweed and seedling johnsongrass control: In Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi. SouIheastem Missouri. 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Southern Virginia, Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be applted preplant at a broadcast rate at 1 to 1% pints 
per acre on coarse soils; 1Yz to 2 pints on medium soils; and, 2 pints on fine soils. Exception: In the state of Louisiana 3.0 pinIs per acre are 
recommended on fine soils. 

COTTON-Addlllonal weed and grass control (Texas Gulf Coast): In Ihe Texas Guij Coast counties of Brazoria, GaIIoun, Chambers, Fort Bend, 
Galveston, Harris, Jackson, Jefferson, Uberty, Matagorda, Orange, VictOria. Waller, and Wharton, Gowan Trifturalin 4 may be appied up to 2 weeks 
before planting at a broadcast rate of 1 Yz pints per acre on coarse soils; 2 pints on medium soils; and, 3 pints on fine sois. 

COTTON Precautions: Cotton should be planted after early season adverse weather conditions have passed especialty when using higher rate 
programs. Cool wet weather early in the growth cycle causes additional stress to the cotton plant This may result in reduced stands, delayed 
maturity, and reduced yields. 

COTTON-TANK MIXES ANO OVERLAYS 
Follow recommended soil preparation and incorporation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 4 . 

COTTON-Gowan Trifluralin 4IZorial Tank Mix 
A tank mix combination of Gowan Trifluralin 4 and Zorial is recommended as a preplant soil incorporated treatment for broad spectrum c:>ntrol of 
grass and broadleaf weeds in cotton. Gowan Trifluralin 4/Zorlal may also be tank mixed and incorporated using one-half the ret::OrTVnended rate of 
Zorial with the remaining one-half rate of Zorial surface applied after planting. Gowan Trifluralin 4JZoriaJ wi/J effectively controllsuwres,s the ~lJowing 
weeds in addition to those controlled by Gowan Trifluralin 4 alone: 
Control 

Cocklebur· 
Sickle pod 

Suppression 

Morningglory* 
,Spotted spurge 

Bennudagrass Johnsongrass (rhizome) 
Momingglory Nutsedge 

·Controlled by Zorial split application only. 

Pennsylvania smartweed 
Spurred anoda 

Cocklebur 
Ragweed 

Pnckly sida 
Velvetleaf 

Hemp sesbania 
Other smartweeds 

Application: Follow soil preparation procedures nonnally used with Gowan Trifluralin 4. The tank mix of Gowan Triflurain 4IZoriai may be awlied 
up to 30 days before pJanting using any properly calibrated, low pressure herbicide sprayer that will apply the spray unifoonJy. Fm the spray tank % 
full with clean water and start agitation. Premix the required amount of Zorial with a small amount of water and add to the spray taoc Continue 
agitation and add the required amount of Gowan Trifluralin 4 to the spray tank. Agitate continuously during filling and throughout the spraying 
operations. Agitation. such as a sparger system, should be used to sweep bottom contents of the tank up into the main body of the spray mLCUre for 
thorough mixing and uniform suspension. If a bypass line is used, discharge at the bottom of the tank to minimize foaming. Apply" 1 0 to 20 gallons 
of water per acre with a sprayer equipped with herbicide tips and screens sized 50 mesh or larger. Do not allow the spray mixture to remain in the 
tank overnight as settling could occur and resuspension would be difficult. 

Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4/Zorial at the following Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soli Texture Gowan Trifluralin 4 Zorial80 WP** 

Coarse 1 Plnl 1.25 Pounds 
Medium 114 Pints 1.9 pounds 

Fine 2 Pints 2.5 Pounds 
"Split application - Apply and Incorporate the full rate of Gowan Trifluralin 4 WIth half the recommended rate of Zorial. Surface appfy the remaining 
half-rate of Zorial preemergence. ' 
Incorporation Directions: Incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 plus Zorial one time within 24 hours after application. A second incorporation is required 
with most equipment Consult the complete label for Gowan Tritluralin 4 for recommendations regarding specific incorporation toots.. Refer to the 
Zoriallabel for all cautions, precautions, etc., regardless of the procedure. 

COTTON-Gowan Tritlumln 41Caparol or Gowan Prometryn. 4L Tank Mix (for cotton grown in California, Arizona. _ Mexico and West 
Texas): 
The Gowan Trilluralin 41caparol combination will control certain grasses and broadleaf weeds lisled for Gowan TriliuralOl 4 alone pUs the ~ 
weeds: 

Smartweed Groundcherry (annual) Mustard Malva 
Wild Oal Prickly sida (Ieaweed) Annual momingglol)' Ragweed 

The tank mix also controls shallow germinating seedlings of cocklebur and coffeeweed. 
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Broadcast Rates per Acre" 
Soil Texture'" <:$ow.m Tr.fluralin 4 Gowan Prometryne 4L Caparol BOW 

Coarse 1 Pnt 3-4 Pints 2 Pounds 
Medium ifY. ~nf Pints 4 Pints 2Yz Pounds 

Fine 2 Pnts 4 Pints 2X Pounds 
*00 not use on sands and loir.::y :sand£. For band applicatIOns use proportionately less. 

Mixing Directions: Carefu~ "dliow th: procedures on the Caparol BOW label for making a slurry and adding it to a partially filled tank of water. After 
the Caparol is thoroughly mi:ed' 'With tre partially filled tank of water, add the Gowan Trifluralin 4 and continue filling. Agitate continuously during the 
filling and spraying operatior. 
Avoid leaving the spray mi:.cure ;in the :ank without constant agitation. If bypass agitation is used. the bypass line should stop at the bottom of the 
tank to minimize faaming. 
Note: Under conditions of 'e'"1 scft WaEf, condud a compatibility test with Prometryne and Trifluralin before mixing in the spray tank. 
Additional Precautions: Tte tombinaion of Gowan Trifluralin 4/Caparol or Prometryne should not be used in the cut areas of newly leveled fields. 
in areas of excess salt. or ~ floodng over the beds is likely to happen. Do not plant cotton in tractor wheel depressions. These conditions may 
cause crop injury. On fIIUk:h...:;artted caton. water back only after cotton seedlings are well established. 
Crop Rotations: Cabbage. :::lir.a, onims and peas may be planted in the fall after a spring application of Gowan TrifJuralin 4 plus Caparol or 
Prometryne. Winter barley, wr.tBr rye cr.rl winter wheat can be planted in the fall also, If they are plowed down and not used for food or feed. Refer to 
the Caparol or Prometryne I:a::eI Ror dir:d:ions, cautions, and precautions. 

COnON-Gowan TriftUJ'3lq ~toril1 Tank Mix (except in Arizona and California): 
Follow recommended soi pe::;aration cr.d incorporation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 4. 
The Gowan Ttifturalin 4ICat::ran :tank nix effectively controls all the annual grasses and broadleaf weeds listed for Gowan Trifluralin 4 alone plus 
these additional weeds: 

Ryegrass 
Jimsonweed 
Sesbania 

Bu!tonoeed 
Momng;llory 
Sickl!!:x:d 

Broadcast Rates per Acre· 
Soil T~xture 

Coarse 
Me:iurn 

Fr.e 

Cocl<lebUT 
Prickly sida (teaweed) 
Smartweed 

Groundcherry (Wright) 
Ragweed 
Tumbleweed 

Gowan Trlfluralin 4 
1 Pint 

1% Pints 
2 Pints 

Cotoran BOW 
1'X Pounds 
2 Pounds 

2 % Pounds 

Mixing Directions: Careful~ blow ttl: :Jrocedures on the Cotora" label for making a Cotoran slurry and adding it to a partially filled tank of water. 
After the Cotoran is t.horou;m~,. !TJlixed Nith the partially filled tank of water, add the Gowan TrifluraJin 4 and continue filling. Agitate continuously 
throughout the filling and 3p::1ica:iion o;.>:rations. Do not leave spray mixture in tank without constant agitation; if bypass agitation is used, the bypass 
line should stop at the to!!::m :i1rle tail( to minimize foaming. Apply in 15 to 40 gallons of water per acre. 
Additional Precautions: D: ,:t plarrt ::ups other than cotton on the treated land within 6 months after the application of Gowan Trifluralin 4 plus 
Cotoran, or crop injury r"ay ~Jt_ Do :'l:t feed foliage from treated cotton plants or gin trash to livestock. Do not mix Gowan Trifluralin 4 plus Cotoran 
with liquid fertilizer. 
West Texas Only: Do r:<;)':: I!!e :-e tanr ~i:x of Gowan Trifturalin 4 plus Cotoran on sandy, loamy sand or fine sandy loam soils. Do not use on cotton 
planted in furrows. 
Arkansas. lOUisiana. and lllissSsipp Only: Use one pound Cotoran BOW in tank mix with Gowan Trifluralin 4 on sandy loam soils low in organic 
matter. 
New Mexico: Do not pram '[r.L..z::-d lane Nith crops other than cotton until one year after the last application. Do not use on sandy or coarse textured 
soils of less than 1% organi: rater. 

COTTON-GQwan TrifluraliT .c. ~plcnt fol1o~ by Karmex overlay: For cotton grown east of the Mississippi River plus ArKansas, Southeastern 
Missouri, louiSiana and Easer;;t Texa!. incorporate before planting. Then follow with a preemergence application of Karmex. This will effectively 
control all the weeds control~ ~ Gow-:n Trifluralin 4 alone plus these additional weeds: 

Ragweed Annual groundcherry Cogfennel 
Annual momingglory Shepherdspurse Velvetgrass 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

Soil Texture Gowan Trifluralln 4 

Coarse 1 Pint 

Medium 1"% Pints 

Fine 2 Pints 

Pennycress 
Wild lettuce 

KarmexBOW 

II, Pound 

213 Pound 

1 Pound 

Wild mustard 

Additional Precautions: Dc:ret: wse Kamex on soils with less than 1 % organic matter as crop injury may result. Do not allow livestock to graze on 
cotton treated with Karmex. C:t:sull the Karmex label for addi.tional instructions, cautions and precautions. 

COTTON-CHEMIGA noN: RlIr applbition by irrigation system. apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous 
sections for use on COTION_ Fo£ltow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label:For tank mixes 
containing Gowan Triffuralin.£ b'11Dw ta:e( directions. restrictions and precautions for both products concerning CHEMIGATlON. Do not use tank 
mixes for chemigation when TCt pmmittcd on either label. 

SOYBEAN-GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 ALONE 
SOYBEAN-Preemergence: _ remmmended soit preparation, applicalion, an~. incorporation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 4. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre:----=~_=_=_::---_r_--_=__c:~,.:,.=="'7'--
Soil Texture- Gowan Trifluralin 4 

Coarse 1 Pint 
Medium 1 "% Pints 

Fine 2 Pints 
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·Use 1 ~ pjnts per acre on coarse and medium tB::ured sois and 2 pints on fine soils with 2 to 5% organic matter; use 2 to 2!t2 pints on all soils with 5 
to 10% organic matter. 

SOYBEAN-Fall Application: Apply and' iancorp:r.ate Gowan Trifluralin 4 anytime between October 15 and December 31. Ground may be left flat or 
bedded-up over winter. On bedded groumd. kno:x beds down to desired height before planting. moving some treated soil from tops into furrows. 
Where soil is left flat over winter, take care durin; spring bedding operations to prevent turning up untreated soil. Destroy estabfished weeds during 
seedbed preparation. If weeds become esttablistej in furrows due to uncovering of untreated soil during isting, destroy these weeds before planting. 
Do not fall apply to soils whkh are wet, are subje= to prolonged periods of flooding, or where rice was grown the previous year. 
For soybeans grown in Alabama, Arkansas, N::rthem Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Southeastern Missouri bootheel. North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee and TeXiS. apply and incorporate at a broadcast rate of 2 pints per acre on coal'$e and medium soils and 2Y2 
pints on fine soils. 
For soybeans grown in states other than tt:lose !sed above. apply and incorporate at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1 % pints on 
medium soils; 2 pints on fine soils; lY2 pints on carse soils with 2 to 5% organic matter: and 2 to 2% pints on soils with 5 to 10% organic matter. 

SOYBEAN-SPECIAL USE DIRECTIONS 
SOYBEAN-Fall panJcum: Apply Gowatrt Triftumin 4 at the broadcast rate of 2 pints per acre on both coasse and medium soils. 

SOYBEAN-Plgweed and seedling jollnscn'qrass: In Alabama. Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kansas. louisiana. Mississippi. Southeastern 
Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South! Carofna. Tennessee and Southern Virginia, Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be applied at a broadcast rate of 1 to 
1 Y2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 1 % to 2 pints ::n medium soils; and 2 pints on fine salls. Exception: In the state of louisiana. 3 pints per acre are 
recommended on fine soils. 

SOYBEAN-Additional 'N'eed and grass con:tJ:II (Texas Gulf Coast): In the Texas Gulf Coast counties of Brazoria, Calhooo, Chambers, Fort 
Bend. Galveston. Harris, Jackson. Jefferson. Ub!rty, Matagorda. Orange, Victoria. Waller and Wharton. Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be applied up to 2 
weeks before planting at a broadcast rate d 1%:pnts per acre on coarse soils; 2 pints on medium sois; and 3 pints on tine soils_ 

SOYBEAN-Charcoal soils in Arkansas.. Lousiana~ and Misslsslppl: Newly cleared land often contains high organic matter (5 to 10%) and 
charcoal from buming debris. This charcoal andl:r organic matter tends to bind Gowan Trifluralin 4 and reduce its weed control activity. Under these 
conditions, higher rates of Gowan Trlfturatrm 4 aF- necessary for weed control. Increased rates, however, can cause crop injury if charcoal or organic 
matter is not present to bind some of the Gowan '7irifturalin 4. In the bum row a high level of charcoal is present; consequently, poor weed control may 
result even with an increased rate of Gowan Trifilr.Ifin 4. Apply at the broadcast rate of 2 to 2~ pints per acre on coarse soils; zx. pints on medium 
soils; and 3 pints on fine textured soils. Folllow re=mmended soil preparation, application, and incorporation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 4. 

SOYBEAN-Red rice in Arkansas, Louisiana, Vississippi. and Texas only: You can obtain suppression or partial control of red rice when you 
apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 at the following recomnended rates. Follow recommended soil preparation and incorporation procedures for Gowan 
Trifluralin 4. Apply and incorporate in the spring tebre planting_ 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soil Application Application 

Te:xture YarOne Year Two 
Coarse 2 Pints 1 Pint 
Medium 3 Pints 1}'2 Pints 

Fine 4 Pints 2 Pints 
Coarse soils witT 2-5% 

orgamc mate" 3 Pints lY2 Pints 
Soils Wfith 5-1~ 

organflC mate" .. Pints 2-2% Pints 

If a combination of high organic matter {5 no lOOk! ind charcoal are present in the soil, apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 the second year at the following rates 

for charcoal soils in Arkansas, Louisiana amd~!.M~~~·~gi:=c:;:::: ___ -r __ ":::::="'=:::::=7 __ _ 
Soil Texture Gowan Trifluralin 4 

Coarse 1Y2c - 2% Pints 
Medium 2~ Pints 

F ... 3 Pints 

For more information on charcoal soils see above 

Crop Rotation: The program for red rice controI-n soybeans is a 2..year program. Use the rates listed for first year application and plant soybeans. 
The seo:>nd year use the normal rates ftsI!d forJOlW soil type and chattoal level and plant only those crops for which Gowan Trifluraljn 4 has been 
registered as preplant treatment. or crop iajjury mi¥ result. Do not planlrice the second year. Rice may be planted the third year_ 

SOYBEAN-Rhizome Johnsongrass (E3sIemUS. and Texas): You can obtain commercially acc::eptable control of rhizome johnsongrass with a 
double rate program applied for 2 con5eOJlive ymrs in accordance with the following directions_ . 
Soil Preparation: Proper preparation of me soillefofe application is very important for satisfactory results_ Use a chisel plow or Wnilar implement to 
bring rhizomes to the top otltle soil. TheIII foIIowwih a disc two times before appracation to cut the rhizomes into small (2 to 3 inch) pieces and to 
destroy any emerged johnsongrass. 
ApplicaUon-Choose the one applicaticm JH'OIJ'3I' that best fits your cultural practices: 

Spring Application: Apply Gowan1irilluratin 4 anytime II the spring before planting for 2 years in a rCIW. Use a broadcast 
rate of 2 pints per acre on coarse sms; 3 pints on medium soilS; 4 pints on fine soils; 3 pints on coarse soils with 2 to 5% 
organic matter. and 4 pints a-soiI&"1IIiIh 5 to 10% organic matter. 
OR 
Fall Application: Apply <><-J Trilbralin 4 -., ~r 15 and December 31 for 2 years in a row at the same rales 
as a $pring a~1ion for IIIe~CJlIhizIlme jchrl$Clll!llllSS. 
OR 
Spilt ApplJcaIion: Apply <><-JTriIbraIin 4a1l11esamolllle in both lIIe spring and ran for 2 years in a row using !he rales 
in the following table. 

J '3 , -



Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

) 

Soil 
Texture 
Coarse 
Medium 

Fine 
Coarse soils with 

2-5% organic matter 
SOils with 5-10% 
organic matter 

) 

Gowan Trifluralln 4 
Spring and Fall 

1 Pint 
1% Pints 
2 Pints 

1!4 Pints 

2 Pints 

Incorporation: Deep incorporation is essential for good rhizome johnsongrass control. Inco~porate Gowan Trifluralin 4 thoroughly with a disc set to 
cut 4 to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. Two passes are necessary with the second pass in a different direction from the first. 
Cultivation: Some johnsongrass plants will escape. Timely cultivations during the crop season to remove escaped plants are necessary to obtain 
commercially acceptable control. 
Crop Rotation: In the season following a double rate treatment, plant only rice and those crops for which Gowan Trifluralin 4 can be applied as a 
preplant treatment or injury may result. 

SOYBEAN-Rhizome johnsongrass-Gowan Trifluralln 4ISencor or Gowan Trifluralin 4/Lexone tank mix: Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be used 
with Sencor or Lexone for rhizome johnsongrass control and for the control of those weeds listed for Gowan Triflural;n 4 alone. For the additional 
weeds controlred by Sencor or texone in tank mix, see below. Follow procedures for soil preparation, incorporation and cultivation recommended in 
the Soybean-Rhizome johnsongrass section. 
Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4/Sencor or Lexone up to two weeks before planting for two consecutive years. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre· 
Lexone 5DWPJ4L Lexone (dry fJowabJe) 

Soil Gowan or or 
Texture Trlfluralln 4 Sencor 50WP/4 SencorJdry flowable) 
Coarse- 2 Pints % Pound/Pint '/3 Pound 
Medium 3 Pints % PoundlP;nt Y, Pound 

Fine 4 Pints 1 PoundlPinl :ill Pound 
·00 not use on coarse SOIls with less than 1 % orgamc matter. 
Read and follow all additional precautions listed for the Gowan Trifluralin 4/Sencor or Lexone tank mix (see next page). 

SOYBEAN-Wild cane (shattercane): Follow recommended soil preparation and application procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 4. 
Wild cane (shattercane) can germinate throughout the growing season and from greater soil aepth than most other weed seeds. Commercially 
acceptable control of wild cane can be obtained with the following inaeased rates of Gowan Trifluralin 4. Apply at the broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre 
on a coarse soil; 2 pints on a medium soil; and 2 % pints on a fine textured soil. 
Incorporation: Deep incorporation is essential for good wild cane control. Incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 thoroughly with a disc set to cut 4 to 6 
inches deep and operate at 4 to 6: mph. Two passes are necessary, with the second pass in a different direction from the first. 
Cultivation; Cultivation during the crop season will also contribute to control. 

SOYBEAN PRECAUTIONS: Soybeans should be planted after earty season adverse weather conditions have passed, especially when using higher 
rate programs. Coof, wet weather earfy in the growth cycle causes additional stress to the soybean plant. This may result in reduced stands, delayed 
maturity, and reduced yields. 

SOYBEAN-TANK MIXES AND OVERLAYS 
SOYBEAN-Gowan Trifluralin 4/Sencor or Gowan Trifluralln 4Ilexone Tank Mix: The Gowan Trifluralin 4/Sencor or Gowan Trifluralin 4/Lexone 
tank mix effectively controls the annual grasses and broad/eaf weeds controlled by Gowan Trifluralin 4 plus tr.ese additional weeds: 
Jimsonweed Mallow, Venice (Flower-of-an-hour) Smartweed, Pennsylvania Velvetleaf 
Mustard, wild Prickly sida Ragweed, common Sesbania, hemp 
Control of cocklebur, morningglory and giant ragweed (horseweed) may be erratic. Control may be improved with timely cultivation. Where cocklebur 
is a serious problem, an over1ay of Sencor or Lexone may be preferred to the Gowan Trifluralin 4/Sencor or Lexone tank mix. Follow recommended 
procedures for soil preparation, incorporation, and cultivation of Gowan Trifluralin 4. Mix according to instructions under general mixing and 
application directions. The tank mix can be applied from 2 weeks before planting up to planting. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre' 
Lexone SOWP/4L Lexono (dry flowable) 

S-oil Gowan or or 
Texture Trlfluralin 4 Sencor 51JWP/4 Sencor (dry flowable) 
Coarse'" 1 Pint % PoundlPillt '/3 Pound 
Medium 1% Pints % Pound/Pint % Pound 

Fine 2 Pints 1 PoundlPint J/3 Pound 

• '""Do not use SencorfLexone on coarse SOils With less than 1 ~ organIC matter. 
Additional Precautions: Do not plant any crop other than soybeans within 4 months after treatment. Over application, uneven application, or 
improper soil incorporation may result in crop injury, herbicide residue, or erratic weed control. Additional stress factors are seedling disease, cold 
weather, deep planting, excessive moisture, soil pH over 7.5, high salt concentration, or drought. Any of these may weaken crop seedlings and 
increase possibility of damage from the tank mix. These addit,lonal factors may also delay crop development or reduce yields when Sencor or Lexone 
is applied. Observe all cautions and limitations on the Sencor and lexone labels. 00< not use the foliage from soybeans treated with the tank mix for 
feed or forage. 

SOYBEAN-Gowan TrifluraUn 4 preplant followed by Sencor or Lexone as. an overlay: Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 as a preplant incorporated 
herbicide. As a separate operation, make a single application of Sencor or Lexone as either a band or broadcast spray during planting or as a 
separate operation after planting, but before the soybeans emerge. 00 not spray Sencor or Lexone over the top of emerged soybeans, or crop injury 
may result. 
Use Directions: Follow directions on the Sencor or Lexone labels for specific instructions regarding each herbicide. 



Post PlantiPreemergence 
Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

Soil 
Texture·· 

Coarse 
Medium 

Fine 

) 

Gowan 
Trifluralin. 

1 pint 
1% pints 

2piflts 
*Lexone rates are given first, followed by Sencor rates. 

) 
II 1 JJ , 

Lexone SOWP/4L· L.esone:;2)' flowable» 
0< <X 

Sencor SOWP/4 Sencor(;2)' flowable) 
Y. or Y. -1 Pound/Pint 1S or':'! - ~ Pound 

%-1or%-r~ ~_2h rrY.t-1 Pound 
Pounds/Pints 

1 or 1-1 ~ Pounds/Pints Ih or 21:_1'1, Pound 

""'00 not apply lexone to sand or soils with less than % % uganic matter. Do not apply Sencor to coarse nis (sandy loam and loamy sand) 
c::fItaining less than 2% organic matter. 
Additional Sencor and lexone precautions: Do not use Letone or Sencor on Tracy, Semmes, Altona,.. Vanq or Coker 102 soybeans. These 
va1eties are sensitive to Lexone or Sencor, and crop injwy mel result. Seed must be planted at least 1% jincttes:Jut not more than 2 inches below 
the soil surface before a Sencor or Lexone application. Do nat apply Sencor or Lexone at these rates rrtOrI!! thar once per season. Do not replant 
aP~s treated with Sencor or Lexone with any crop other than soybeans within 4 months after treatment Ih'jury D soybeans may occur if you use 
Lexone or Sencor on soils having a calcareous surface or a pH ~ 7.5 or higher, or if you use them in conjumction ¥Iih soi~applied organic phosphate 
p:sticides. Do not use the foliage from treated soybeans for fee:! or forage. 

SOYBEAN-Gowan TrifluraUn 4/Lasso Tank Mix Preplant hcorporated or Gowan Trifluralin 4 Prepflant trcorporated with Lasso Surface 
Applied: 
Gtwan Trifluralin 4/Lasso tank mix and Gowan Trifluralin 4 p~nt incorporated foIowed by Lasso surface appied controls those weeds listed on 
tte Gowan Trifluralin 4 label plus these additional weeds: 

Galinsoga 
Nightshade. black> 
Nightshade, hairy" 

A:ditional weeds partially controlled by this combination include:: 
8egcarweed, Florida Sica spiny (teaweed) 
Ragweed, common 

* :r .... Check rate label for additional information. 

PiSey. Florida 
Nusedge, yellow"-

Srra-tweed 

FCC' Gowan Tri8uralin 4/Lasso tank mix: Follow recommenO!d: soil preparation recommendations for Gaaran :-roralin 4. Apply Gowan Trifluralin 
4/:...asso in a minimum of 15 gallons of water or liquid fertilizer ;er acre. Set incorporation equipment to werle. the s::II no deeper than 4 inches. Apply 
ttl: tank mix up to 7 days prior to planting. ~ 
F:r Gowan Trifluralin 4 preplant incorporated followed by .Lasso surface applied, apply and incorpcrrate 30wan Trifluralin 4 according to 
re:::lmmended 5011 preparation application and incorporation pr:cedures. Refer to the Lasso label for additional iC9lication directions, cautions and 
p~utions prior to use. 

Gowan TrifJurafin 4Lasso tank mix preplant incorporated 
B!":)adcast Rates Per Acre: 

Soil Gowan I Texture TrifJuralin 4 Lasso 
Coarse 1 Pint 2Yl Quarts 
Medlium 1% Pints 3 3~ Quarts 

Fitne 2 Pints 3Yl- 4 Quarts 

Gowan TrifluraJin 4 preplantincorporated followed by Lasso surface applm 

SOil Gow;n Lass<> 
Texture Triflurarn 4 <3%O.M. >3%O.M. 
Coarse 1 Pin! 2 Quarts 2 Quarts 
Medium 1% Pitts 2~ Quarts 2'12 - 3 Quarts 

Fine 2 Pins 3 QUarts 3 - 4 Quarts 
• Lse a minimum of 2'12 quarts of Lasso to control these weeds. 
- Use 3 to 4 quarts of Lasso per acre applied alone or. on mdum and fine textured soils, in tank mix QJlr.rt)ma:ton preplant incorporated only for 
cootrol of these \llleeds. 

SOYBEAN-Gowan Trlfluralln 4/Dual Tank Mix Preplant InDxporated and Gowan Trifluralln 4 Poeplailt Incorporated with Dual Surface 
Applied: 
GONan Trifluralio 410ual effectively controls those weeds listed m the label for Gowan Trifluralin 4 plus these addttcnal weeds: 

Black nightshade Re<I rice Yellow iIiiJ!se:ge 
Prairie aJpgrass $oUhwestem aJpgrass 

A6jmonal weeds partial1y controlled by this combination indude: 
Hairy nightshade Vobnteer sOl9hum 

Fdtow recommen:!ed soil preparation and incorporation pmcedU1!S for Gowan Triftura6n 4. 
~ty Gowan TfftJralin 4/0ual in 10 - 40 gallons of water per mrewith mnventionallow pressure spr.iyers and iw a minimum of 5 gallons of water 
per acre by air, Gowan Trifluralin 4IDuai tank mix can afso be iQPIed preplant incorporated and followed bJ [)ug at planting or after planting as a 
bar.ded or broadcast application. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre' 
Soil - Dual&: 

Texture TriII_n4 <3%O.M. >3%O.M. 
Coarse 11P1iol 1% - 2 Pints 2 Pints 
Medium 1Y..1PfnIs 2 2% Pints 2 2Y2 Pints 

Fine 21'fats 2 -2~ Pints 2Y2- 3 Pints 
Check the Dual label for additional directions for use, cautions, ad precautions pnor to application . 

. . . 
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, SOYBEAN-Gowan Trifluralin 4Nemam Tank Ira::: The Gctwan TTfturalin 4Nemam tank mix effectively controls those weeds listed for Gowan 
Trillurafin 4 alone plus these additional weeds: 

Purple nutsedge (nutgrass) Yellow nutsedge (nutg=sl) 
Coffeeweed Annual rnominggloty '1e1veHeaf 

Folow recommended soil preparation procedures forGowirn TJiifturaiin 4. You may apply the tank mix up to 10 days prior to planting. Incorporate the 
tat*. mix inmediately after application. Apply Gowan TriftUTafn 4Nerram at these rates: 

B~dcastRaresperAcre: ____ ~~TT==~~ __ -'~~~==~~~~ __ -r ______ ~~~ ... ____ __ 
Soil Texture ! Gown Triflurafin 4 Vernam 7E 

Coarse I 1 Pint 1% -2 'Il Pints 
Medium -rh Pints 2'/3 -3 Pints· 

Fane 2 Pints 3-3"h Pints 
~Of nutsedge, wild cane and velvetleaf control. use Ittle higtl!rrliDte of] pints per acre on medium textured salls. 

SOYBEAN5--CHEMJGATJON: For application by irriigation stSJ!!m. ~ specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous 
sections for use on SOYBEANS. FoIoW aI directions givelt _ GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. For lank 
mixes containing Trifluratin 4 fotlow labeI~. restridionsand p1!C3utions (or both products concerning CHEMIGAnON. Do not use tank mixes 
for- dlemigation when not permitted on either label 

AlFAlFA--ESTABLISHED 
In areas receiving less than 20" average annual JainfaI per JI!!IBI'. appy Gowan Trifluralin 4 to established alfalfa stands at a broadcast rate of 1% 
pints per acre on coarse soils and 2 pints on mediurm and fr.Ie: soils.. U5e incorporation equipment that will ensure thorough soil mixing with minimum 
damage to the established alfalfa. Irrgatioo may be used to namporae instead of mechanical equipment. If sprinklers are used, apply ~ to 1 inch of 
waler to incorporate. With furrow or flood irrigation be caP-IuI ltD WBl the soil thoroughly between beds and furrows. Incorporation by irrigation or 
r.OOfaD should be complete within 48 Jvs.. 01 applicatiom OJ Iledaauicalnethods of incorporation must be used. 

ALFALFA-ESTABLISHEll--CHEMIGATION: For appticatioll by irii;ation system. apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as 
described in section for use on ALFALFA-€STABUSHED. &iDIIow ill directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS 
section of this label. 

.lSPARAGCS-ESTABLISHED 
Folow recommended soil preparation. application. and in::::::q:mraticm procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 4. Gowan Trifluralln 4 can be applied to 
established asparagus as a single or as a split appf'Ci3tion. h 1Ine wintB' or early spring, apply to asparagus after ferns are removed but before spear 
emergence. Or, apply after harvest in the late spring or e=n, SUtnn'I!r before feming begins. Gowan Trinuralin 4 will suppress volunteer seedling 
asparagus and fiekt bindweed if you use the followWtg reco. l&:lt!iiided TileS and application schedules. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GIOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 

SPLIT APPUCA TION SINGLE APPLICATION 

SojJ Before A_ Before After 
Texture'" Harvest • H~ Harvest or Harvest 
Coarse 1 Pint • lPrt 2 Pints or 2 Pints 
Medium 1% Pints • 1"'-6 ?m 3 Pints or 3 Pints 
Fine 2 Pints • 2 Pm 4 Pints or 4 Pints 

'"In any single ca~dar year, the maxmum Gowan Titifturairn .&.10 aw~ IS 2 pints per acre on coarse SOils, 3 Pints on medium soils; and 4 pints on 
fine soils. 

ASPAR4GUS--CHEMIGA TION: For application by itnigation s,stem, iCpIy specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous 
section for use on ASPARAGUS. Foro.. aI directions given :nli!!r GEllERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

FOR THE FOLLOWING CROP GROURNG USE THE RATE TABLE LISTED BELOW 
t'ARROT 

CASTOR BEAN 
ta.ERY 

0iJect seed and transplant in areas receivW1g less thanl20" ~ anrual rainfall. 

IXlLECRO?S-TRANSPLANT 
Apply and ineorporate Gowan Triflurain 4 prior 10 tr:ansp~ only. (Broccoli. Brussels Sprout, Cabbage and Cauliflower). See next section for 
_seeded. 

OKRA 
I'SPP~TRANSPLANT 

AWl and incorporate Gowan TrifturUn 4 prior to Irar!o!PIan!iog omIy. 

SOlmiERN PEA 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Tritluiam 4 before pfantfing, at;:llanting, tr:" immediately after planting, unless otherwise indicated. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

Soil 
Tedu .... 

GlDWANlRIFLURALIN 4 
_Receiving 

.. LessTban 20· Average 
__ II and Irrigation 

Areas Receiving 
More Than 20" Average 

Annual Rainfall and Irrigation 
1 Pint 

Medium 11 % -1 % Pints 1 % Pints 
Fine 1 l!o Pints 2 Pints 

-use 1 ~ pints per acre on coarse and medium IexftaIed sols and 2 pitts on fine soils with 2 to 5% organic matter; use 2 pints on all soils with 5 to 
10% organic matter. 

.j ., 
,o' .:> 
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CHEMIGATION: Carrot, Castor bean, Celery, Cofe crops.Transpfant. Okra" Pepper.TliU'lSpJant, Southern pea: For application by irrigation 
system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous sections for use on specified crop grouping. Follow all 
directions given under GENERAl CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

COLE CROP5-IliRECT SEEDED 
(Broccoli. Brussels Sprout, Cabbage and Cauliflower) See above section for transplant 
For direct seeded cole crops, apply and incorporate Gowan Tritluralin 4 before planting at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre on coarse and medium 
soils and 1 Y2 pints on fine soils and soils with 2 to 5% organic matter. Direct seeded cole crops have exhibited marginal tolerance to recommended 
rates of Gowan Trifluralin 4. Stunting or reduced stands may occur. 

COLE CROPS-Direct seeded-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system. appty specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as 
described in previous section for use on COLE CROPS--Oirect seeded. Fonow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE 
INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

CUCURBIT5-POSTPLAHT EMERGED 
(Cantaloupe. Cucumber, and Watermelon) Westem United States including Texas: Apply as a directed spray to the soil between the rows and 
beneath plants which are in the 3 to 4 true leaf stage. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 

Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 
Soil Less Than 20· Average More Than 20" Average 

Texture- Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall 
Coarse , Pint 1 Pint 
Medium 1% .. 1% Pints 1~ Pints 

Fine 1% Pints 2 Pints 
"Use 1 % pints on coarse and mechum textured SOIls and 2 pints on fine soils with 2 to 5% organic matter, use 2 PlOts on all salls with 5 to 10% 
organic matter. 
Set incorporation equipment to throw treated soil around the plants during incorporation. 

CUCURBITS, PostpJant emerged-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation sy~em. a~ specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as 
described in previous section for use on CUCURBIT8-Postplant emerged. Follow all direc::ions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE 
INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

DRY BEAN--GOWAN TRIFLURAUN 4 ALONE 
Apply and incorporate before planting using the following rates: 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

Soil 
Texture-
Coarse 
Medium 

Fine 

GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 
Areas Receiving 

Less Than 20" Average 
Annual Rainfall 

1 Pint 
1Yc -1~ Pints 

1'h Pints 

Areas Receiving 
More Than 20" Average 

Annual Rainfall 
1 Pint 

1% Pints 
2 Pints 

"Use 1 Yz pints per acre on coarse and medium textured sOils and 2 PlOts on fine sOils with 2 to 5'% organic matter, use 2 pints on all soils with 5 to 
10% organic matter. 

DRY BEAN-Gowan Trifluralin 41Eptam Tank Mix 
The Gowan Trifluralin 4JEptam tank mix effectively controls all the following weeds in OOdition to those weeds listed for Gowan Trifluralin 4: 

Henbit (Spring Application) Nightshade, black N9htshade. hairy Ragweed, common 
Nutsedge Oat wild Smartweed. Pen~ylvania Velvetleaf 

(Buttonweed) 

Follow recommended soil preparation and incorporation procedures for Gowan Trifturalin 4. The tank mix should be applied from 2 days before 
planting up to planting. Incorporate immediately after application. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre' 
Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 

Soli Less Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average EPTAM 
Texture- Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall 7E 
Coarse , Pint 1 Pint 2~ -3~ Pints·-

Medium 1%-1% Pints ,Yo Pints 2% -3% Pints 
Fine 1% Pints 2 Pinls 2% -3~ Pints , ·Use 1 % pints per acre on coarse and medium textured soib and 2 pants on fine SOils with 2 to 5 ~ organiC matter, use 2 PlOts on all soils with 5 to 

10% organic matter. . 
-Use Eptam 7E at a rate of 2~ pints per acre to control annual grasses; 3% pints to control nutsedge and additional broad leaf weeds. 
Precautlons: Read the Eptam label before using. Observe all cautions and lirnlations of all products used in mixtures. The combination of Gowan 
Trifluralin 4 and Eptam should not be used on soybeans, black-eyed peas (beans), lima beans and other flatpodded beans, except Romano. 00 not 
use the foliage from a crop treated with this tank mix for feed or for grazing. 

DRY BEAN-Fall application tor dry bean grown in Idaho, Onogon, and Washington 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifturalin 4 anytime between October 15 and December 31 at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1% to 
1 Y2 pints on medium soils; and 1 Y.t pints on fine soils. Destroy established weeds dlUing seedbed preparation. 

DRY BEANS-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous 
sections tor use on DRY BEANS. FOllow ali directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. For lank 
mixes containing Gowan Triflurafin 4 follow label directions, restrictions, and precautions for both products concerning CHEMIGATION. Do not use 
rank mixes for chemigation when not permitted on eithef-label 
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FOR THE FOLLOWING CROP GROUPING USE THE BROADCAST RATES LISTED BELOW 

BEAN5-(Guar and Mungbean) 

GREEN5-(Turnip greens grown for processing, Collard, Kale and Mustard greens) 

MUSTARD-Grown for seed or processing for food in Minnesota, 
Montana and North Oakota 

J..¢ly and ilx:orporate Gowan Tlifluralir. 4 before planting at 1 pint per aCTe O'n coarse soils and 1 ~ pints on medium and fine soils. 

BEAN5-(Llma Bean and Snap Bean) 

ILl '1 ) "3 
f 

A;:Pty and txorporate Gowan Trtfluratin 4 before planting at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre cn coarse and medium soils and 1 Y:z pints O'n fine 
solls.. 

CORN (Field Com) and GRAIN SORGHUM (Milo) 
AppPy GOWit'l Triflurain 4 to field com or grain sorghum (8 inches or taller) as an over-the-top or directed spray to effectively contrO'l weeds listed for 
GooenT~4. 

Soil P.repar.ltion: Cultivate before a Gowan Tritlura/in 4 application to ensure loose, friable soil, to remove established weeds, and to cover the base 
of j:UnIs wit!> soi. 
ApJ6'::aticm Dilections: Gowan Trifluralin 4 should be applied and incorpor~ed at the recommended rates for the soil texture when the crop is well 
est!tJIfished"(3 n::hes or taller). Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be appfled either as an over·the-top spray or as a directed spray. Drop nozzles should be 
used iff foliage prevents uniform coverage of soil surface. Soil incorporation may be accomplished with only one pass of a sweep type cultivator or a 
properly adjJ.Sted miring cultivator. The sweep type cultivator should have 3 to 5 sweeps per row middle and be operated at 6 to 8 mph. Set the 
lllD:Ie SWeB+S so as to avoid exposing untreated soil. Adjust the incorporation tools to prevent crop injury. 

_st_ per Acre: 
Soil Texture Gowan Trifluralin 4 

Medium 1-1% Pints 
Fine 1 % ~2 Pints 

Use the lower rates when you anticipate light weed pressure and the higher rates when you anticipate heavy weed pressure. 
"Com Onty: 1q:Jy 1 to 1Y.r pints per acre in Alabama, Florida, Geolgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia to control Fall panicum and Texas 
panO.r.n. 

CHEWGATlai: Beans (guar and mung). Greens (Turnip greens grown for processing. Collard, Kale and Mustard). Mustard (Grown for 
seed or proC!SSing-Minnesota. Montana. and North Dakota), Beans (lima and snap), Com (Field corn). and Grain sorghum (milo): [..f2: 
For EJpPlication tty irrigation system, apply specified dosage at Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous sections for use on SPECIFIED 
CROP GROI.J?INQ Follow ail directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGA nON USE INSTRUCnONS section of this label. 

CORN/GRAIN SORGHUM 
Gowan Trifluralin -4 for shattercane control and Gowan TrifJuralin 4/Atrazlne tank mix for additional weed control: Gowan Trifluralin 4 applied 
as 3:"l O'R:r-the--vp spray or as a directed spray in field com/grain sorghum will control shattercane in addition to those other weeds listed on the label 
for ~n Trffi~ 4. Use rates listed in previous section, Corn (Field Com) and Grain Sorghum (Milo). Gowan Trinuralin 4 can be tank mixed with 
At~ for adjtiorral weed control in field corn/grain sorghum. 

Broadcast Rat;s per Acre: 
Soil Texture Gowan Trifluralln 4 Atrazine 4L· 

Coarse (sandy loam onl~) % -1 Pint 2.4 Pints 
Medium 1·1~ Pints 4.75 Pints 

Fine 1~·2 Pinis 6 Pints 
~ \.Sing AA..-ex 4L, use the rates l,sted above. For other Atrazine formulations. use eqUIvalent rates. When uSlOg Mtrex Nine-D. 1 pint of 4L = 
0.55;>tU"1t! of N~_ One pinl of 4L equals 0.62 pounds of Atrazine aWl. 
Apply an:::! incorp::l"<de the Gowan Trifluralin 4/Atrazine tank miX as directed on the Gowan Trifluralin 4 label for field com and grain sorghum. 
Checil: tte Atrazine label for additional directions, cautions. and precautions prior to use. 
PreCCil.ldorn: Do "rot apply Gowan T rtfluralin 4 to com grown for seed. 00 not apply to corn or sorghum as a preplant or pre emergence treatment, or 
aop ~ may te:::::IS~ 

CO~IN SORGHUM-CHEMIGATION: For appHcalion by irrigation syslem, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trilluralin 4 per acre as described 
in previous sectitas for. use on com/grain sorg~um. Follow aK directions given under GENERAL CHEMlGA TION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of 
this Iatrel For tent mixes containing Gowan Trifluralin 4 follow label directions, restrictions. and precautions for both products concerning 
ctfEMlGA.T10N. Do not use lank mixes for chemigation when not permilled on .nher label. 

HOPS 
Apply and iincorpcrale Gowan Trifluralin -4 while the crop is dormant Use a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1"% to 1Y.. pints on 
medium scils; and 1"% pints on fine soils and soils with 2 to 10% organic matter. 

HOP$-CHEMIGAT1ON: For application by irrigation system. apply ipecified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous_ section 
for use on HOPS. Follow al directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGA TION USE INSTRUCTtONS seclion of I~is label. 

MINT-(Establlsheci Peppennlnl and Speannlnt) 
Appfy at a l3le of 1 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1 % pints OR medium soils; and 1 % pints on fine soils. Use incorporation equipment that wiU ensure 
Ihorougb sa1 mixirg __ um d..".ge 10 the crop. '. :;,~c,...!f;; . 

~-clElllGA1IOII; For application bY inigaIion system, apply sPecmed dosage of GO"f.an Triflurailn 4 per acre as described In previous section 
far use _lINT. FaIaoir aldRctions given under GENERAL CHEMIGAnON USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

. . ". ,;':.', . PEA-(Dry and E"gl~)-Gowan TrinU/;iin 4 Alone 
Apply arid ft::orpoJa! Gowan Triflurarm4 before planting at a rate ot 1 pint per acre on coarse and medium soils and 1~ pints on fine soils. 
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PEA-Gowan Trifluralin 4/Far..oo Tank Mix for pea in Idaho, Oregon, and WaBtington 

The tank mix mmbination of Gowan Trifluralin 4 plus Far-Go will provide control of wild oat in addition tDotheiannuaf grasses and broadleafweeds 
controlled by Gowan Trifluralin 4. 
Application Rates: Broadcast Y. pint of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre on coarse and medium soils; 1 pint!: ,on fire sois. Use n~ quarts of Far-Go per 
acre for all soillextures. 
Incorporation Directions: Apply and incorporate up to 3 weeks before planting. Follow recommended rmt::OfPIJatioo proceOures for Gowan Trifluralin 
4. 
Precaution; Do not apply to lentils. Leaf crinkling and delayed maturity of peas may occur, particufarftt on ray. points in the northwest; but this is 
usually more than offset by a reduction of wild oat. Do not use foliage from treated peas for feed or forage. Feier to the cautions, precautions. and 
directions on the Far-Go label. 

PEA-Fall application to dry pea and English pea in Idaho, Oregon, and Wimrington 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 any time between October 15 and December 31 at a broadcast ratEJf 1 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1% 
to 1'Y.z pints on medium soils; and 1 Y2 pints on fine soils. Destroy established weeds during seedbed prepanatior. 00 not apply in the fall to soils which 
are wet or are subject to prolonged periods of flooding. 
PEA, Dry and Engllsh-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation syslem, apply specified dosage 01_ Trilluralin. per acre as described in 
previous sections for use on PEA, Dry and English. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHE\IIIIGA,ON USE INSTRUCTIONS sectioo of 
this label. For lank mixes containing Gowan Trifluralln 4 follow label directions, restrictions, and jpTec:a.ttions for both products concerning 
CHEMJGA TION. Do not use tank mixes for chemlgation when not pennitted on either label. 

PEANUT-(Spanlsh Peanut In Texas and Oklahoma) 
Appiy and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 before planting, at planting or immediately after planting at a!bmcm:ast rate of 1 pint per acre on coarse 
soils. When incorporating after planting. take care not to disturb the seed. 

PEANUT -<lowan Trlfluralln 4Nernam Tank Mix 
(Spanish Peanut In Texas and Oklahoma) 

Gowan Trifluraln 4Nemam tank mix effectively controls those weeds listed for Gowan Trifluralin 4 alone !:=1m I:tese additional weeds: 
Coffeeweed Velvetleaf Annual momingglory 
Purple nutsedge (nutgrass) Yellow nutsedge (nu!grass) 

Follow recorrmended soil preparation procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 4. You may apply the tank mix up to 1r jays prior to planting. Incorporate the 
tank mix immediately after application. 

Apply the ta~ mix at these rates: 
Soil Texture Gowan TrifluraJln 4 Vernam 7E 

Coarse 1 Pint 2'/3 Pints 

PEANUT (~ish Peanut in Texas and Oklahoma)-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigatiorn sysren. apply spocified dosage of Gowan 
Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous section for use on PEANUT (Spanish Peanut in Texas and Cktahoma). rollow al\ directions given 
under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of Ihis label. For tank mixes containing Govan Triflurali1l4 follow label directions, 
restrictions and precautions for both products concerning CHEMJGA TION. Do not use tank mixes for chemigai::m when not cennitted on either label. 

POTATQ-{Allstates except Maine) 
Apply and incorporate Gowan Tr\f1uralin 4 after planting, before emergence, or immediately following ,:lragr::f or after th: potato plants have fully 
emerged. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 

Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 
Soil Less Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average 

Texture· Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall 
Coarse 1 Pint 1 Pint 
Medium 1 %-1 % Pints 1Yt Pints 

Fine 1!4 Pints 2 Pints , 
"Use 1!4 pints per acre on coarse and medium solis with 2·5 M. organic matter; use 2 pints on all sOIls WltI't 5-1Mr Olganic matter. 
Set incorporaOOn equipment so that the bed and furrow will be unjformly covered with a layer of treated! soil. t ':he tayer of treated soil is not uniform 
and the herbicide is concentrated over the bed, potato emergence may be retarded, and stem brittleness can lCOJr. When applying and incorporating 
Gowan TrifllAlin 4 after potato plants have fully emerged. do not completely cover the foliage with treated mil. Utewise,. do not completely cover 
foliage at subsequent cultivations. Be careful that incorporation machinery does not damage potato seed! piece: or eIongatiITg sprouts. 

POTATO-Spllt application In Idaho, Oregon and Washlngllon 
On all soils. apply and incorporate % pint ot Gowan Trifluralin .. per acre before planting and % pint after:naming when potato plants have fully 
emerged. 00 not apply to soils containing 2% or more organic matter. Follow incorporation directions listm: above for application to potato after 
planting. 

POT A TO--Gowan Trlfluralln 4lEptam Tank Mix lor potatoes grown in IIlnsas. 
Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota aad Tecas 

The Gowan Trifturalin 4/Eptam tank mix effectively controls the following weeds in addition to those weeds comoifed by Gcwan T~ralin 4: 
Henbit (Spring applications) Smartweed, Pennsylvania Oat, wild 
Veloetleal (Buttonweed) Nutsedge Ragweed (C""",",," 
Nightshade, black Nightshade, hairy 

Follow reconwnended soil preparation and application procedures for Gowan Trifluralin 4. The tank mDtaay:beappied after planting, but prior to crop 
emergence. In areas where potatoes are normally dragged off. the tank mix should be applied and i1kXJQiDated up m or immediatety foUowing 
dragoff. 
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Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

GOWAN TRIFLURAUN 4 
Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 

Less Than 20" Average More Than '2lr Average 
Soli Texture* Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall EPTAM7E 

Coarse 1 Pint 1 Pint 1% -7 Pints-
Medium 1·1% Pints 1-1 Y.r Prnts 1%-7 Pints 

Fine 1-1% Pints 1-2 Pials "/'-7 Pints , 
"Use 1 % pints per acre on coarse and medium SOils With 2 to 5 ~ organic matter; use 2 pm on all sois with 5 to 10% organic matter. 
"Use the higher rate of Eptam 7E for nutsedge control. 
Precaution: Read the Eptam label before using. Observe cautions and limitations of prod:lcts used in mixtures. 
Do not graze or feed forage to livestock from fields treated with Gowan Trifluralin 4lEptam tank mix. 

POTATO--Gowan Trlfturalln 4lEptam application before planting in 
WashIngton, Idaho and Oregon 

/1 'I ,J 3 

Gowan Trifluralin 4/Eptam may be applied before planting at a broadcast rate of % pint of Gowan Trifturam 4 per aae and 3!-S pints of Eptam 7E per 
acre on all soil textures. Incorporate immediately. 
Precaution: Do not use this tank mix both before and after planting in the same seasom.. Read the Eptam label before using. Observe all cautions 
and limitations on labeling of all products used in mixtures. Do not use foliage from treated crops for feed a forage. 

POTATO-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as desaibed in previous 
section for use on POTATO. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. For tank mixes 
containing Gowan Trifluralin 4 follow label directions, restrictions, and precautions for both products concerning CHEMIGA 11ON.. Do not use tank 
mixes for chemigation when not permitted on either label. 

Apply Gowan Tri~uralin 4 as a preplant soil incorporated treatment. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soli 

Texture 
Coarse 
Medium 

Fine 

RADISHES 

SAFFLOWER 

Gowan 
Tm.Jralin 4 

n Pint 
1Ji Pints 
1~ Pints 

Follow recommended soil preparation, application, and incorporation procedures for Go.an Trifluralio 4. Appty and incorporate in the spring before 
planting or in the fall between October 15 and December 31. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRIFLURAUN 4 

Areas Receiving Areas ReceMng 
Soil Less Than 20" Average More Than 20" Average 

Texture· Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall 
Coarse 1 Pint 1 Pint 
Medium 1% .. 1% Pints 1% Pints 

Fine 1Y2 Pints 2 Pints , , "Use 1% pints per acre on coarse and medium textured solis and 2 Pints On fine Salls with 2 to 5Yo organic matter. use 2 to 2Y.z pults on al soils with 5 
to 10% organic matter. 

SAFFLOWER-Fall applicatIon in Arizona, California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming: Apply and 
incorporate G"owan Trifluralin 4 anytime between October 15 and December 31. Ground rr:ay be left flat or bedded-up over winter_ On bedded ground, 
knock beds down to desired height before planting, moving some treated soil from tops into furrows. VVhere soil is ~ft flat over winter. take care 
during spring bedding operations to prevent turning up untreated soil. Destroy establis:ted weeds during seedbed preparation. It weeds become 
established in furrows due to uncovering of untreated soil during listing, destroy these W2eds before planting. Apply and incorporate at a broadcast 
rate of 1 ~ pints per acre on coarse soils; 2 pints on medium soils; and 2'% pints on fine sols. 
00 not apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 in the fall to soils which are wet or are subject to periods of flooding. 
SAFFLOWER-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trilturalin 4 per acre as desaibed in previous 
sections for use on SAFFLOWER. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGo\TION USE INSTRUCTIONS section at _label 

SUGAR BEET 
Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 as a broadcast. overtop spray when plants are between 2 and 6 inches tal at a rate of 1 pint per aae on coarse soils and 
1 X to 1 % pints on medium and tine soils. Use the higher rate for medium and fine soils .. areas receiving more than 20'" average annual rainfall. Set 
incorporation machinery to throw treated soil toward the plants in the row. Be careful tmt inmrporation machinery does not damage the sugar beet 
taproot. • 
Precaution: Exposed beet roots should be covered with soil before an application of Gowan Trifluralin 4 to reduce the possibilly of girdling. 

SUGAR BEET-Incorporation with a tIne-tooth harrow In canfomla, Colorado, Idaho. Montana, Nebraska, ~ -Texas, Utah, 
Washington, and Wyoming: A property operated tine-tooth harrow (Flextine or Mekne) can incorporate Gowan Trtfluralin 4 for effective weed control 
in sugar beet. Operate the tine-tooth harrow 2 times over the field in opposing directions 'ill a speed of 3 to 6 mph. Set the harrow to aJt 1 or 2 inches 
deep. Be careful that the tine-tooth harrow does not damage the sugar beet taproot. _ recom .... ended applicalion proc:ectures and broadcast 
rates per acre for sugar beet. (See preceding paragraph.) 

SUGAR BEET-Gowan Trlfluralln 41Eptam tank mix applied as an overtop spr.rj and incorporated: Gowan Trillurain 4 may be _ mixed with 
Eptam and used as an overtop spray and incorporated for weed control in sugar beets.. Apply the tank nD anytime after the &sl bUe leaves have 
formed until the beets are six inches tall. 



• Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

) 

Soil Texture • 
Coarse 

MediumIFine 

Gowan Trifturalln 4 
1 Pint 

1~-1% Pints 

Eptam 7E-
2% - 3'Y.E Pints 
2X - 3i'2 Pints 

) 

"' Use the higher rate of Gowen Triflurahn 4 for medium and fine soils in areas recelvmg more than 20- average annual rainfall. 
... Check the Eptam Jabel for ~per rate for your area. 

/7 )3 

SUGAR BEET-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in 
previous section for use on SUGAR BEET. Follow all directionS given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 
Precaution: Exposed beet roots should be covered with soil before an application to reduce the possibility of girdling. 

SUGARCANE-{Plant Cane) 
Apply and incorporate Gowan TrifJuralin 4 twice a year at a broadcast rate of 2 to 4 pints per acre for all soil textures. Make the first application in the 
fall on firmly packed beds immediately after the seed pieces are planted. Make the second application in the spring before or shortly after the cane 
emerges. Loosen rain-packed! beds 2 to 3 inches deep before the spring application. Take care that incorporation machinery does not damage the 
seed pieces or emerging shocts. 

SUGAR.CANE-Postplant in Hawaii for control of most annual ~ including guineagrass: Surface apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 after planting 
(for plant cane) or after harvesting (for ratoon eane), before weeds and cane emerge. Use a broadcast rate of 6 to 8 pints per acre for all soil textures. 
In plant cane, the beds shou~ be formed or rocted before application. In ratoon cane, the crop residue should be removed before application. If large 
amounts of crop residues are present. Gowan Trifluralin 4 will not be effective. Apply just before an anticipated rainfall or sprinkle irrigate immediately 
atter appJication. 

SUGARCANE-Application up to layby for plant cane or ratoon cane grown In louisiana or Texas: Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 
at a broadcast rate of 2 to 4 pints per acre for all soil textures. Do this in lhe spring from before or shortly after the cane emerges up to layby. Apply 
the Gowan Trifturalin 4 after 1he beds have been shaved or false shaved. loosen rain-packed beds 2 to 3 inches deep before applkatlon. Be careful 
that incorporation machinery ooes not damage seed pieces or emerging shoots. You may use a rolling cultivator or bed chopper in incorporate layby 
applications in sugarcane on an soil textures. Follow normal incorporation directions for the rolling aJltivator. Set bed chopper to cut 3 to 4 inches 
deep and operate at 4 to 6 ~_ Two incorporation passes are neeessary. 

SUGARCANE-Itchgrass (Raoulgrass) control in Louisiana: Apply and incorporate Gowan Trifluralin 4 on either plant or ratoon cane at a 
broadcast rate of 4 pints per;:ere for a1\ soil textures. Follow the directions above for sugarcane layby application in LOUisiana and Texas. 

SUGARCANE-CHEMIGA noN: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifturalin 4 per acre as described in previous 
sections for use on SUGARCANE. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

SUNFLOWER-GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 ALONE 
Apply and incorporate GOwafil Trifluralin 4 in the spring or in the faU between October 15 and December 31. Follow recommended soil preparation, 
application and incorporation ;lfOCedures for Gowan Trifluralin 4. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRlFLURALIN 4 

Area. Receiving Areas Receiving 
Soli Less Than 20· Average More Than 20" Average 

Texture* Annual Rainfall Annual Rainfall 
Coarse 1 Pint 1 Pint 
Medium 1 %-1 % Pints 1'Y.E Pints 

Fine 1% Pints 2 Pints 
"Use 1% to 2 pints per acre em coarse and medium salls With 2 to 5% orgamc matter, and 2 pints on all salls With 5 to 10% organic matter. 

SUNFLOWER-Gowan TrifhoS"alin 4/Eptam tank mix for weed control in sunflower In the states of Minnesota, North Dakota, and South 
Dakota: 
Gowan Trifluralin 4IEptam (EPTC) may be tank mixed and preplant incorporated for weed control in sunflower. The tank mix controls the following 
annual and perennial weeds in addition to those controHed by Gowan Trifluralin 4 alone: 

Annual Weeds 

Perennial Weeds 

Ryegrass (Italian) 
Bemudagrass (seedling) 
Resmegrass 
Volus1leer grains 

(ba/'ey, oats, wheat) 

Wild Oats 
Momingglory, annual 
Nightshade, black 
Nightshade, hairy 
Spuny,com 

Fiddlenecl< 
Nettleleaf, goosefoot 
Shepherdspurse 
Pigweed, tumble 

Bemu:lagrass Nutsedge, purple and yellow 

Follow recommended soil preparation, application and incorporation procedure for Gowan Trifturalin 4. Apply and immediately incorporate the tank 
mix prior to planting in the spr.·rlg. The tank mix may also be ~pplied in the late fall before the ground freezes. , 
Broadcast Rates per Acre: 

GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 
Areas Receiving Areas Receiving 
Less Than 20" Mora Than 20" 

SolI A""",geAnnuaJ Average Annual EPTAM 7E 
Texture· Rainfall RaInfall Sprin Fall 
Coarse 1 Pint 1 Pint .. , 3~ Pints 4V-t Pints 
Medium 1Y.·1% Pints 1% Pints 3'Y.E Pints 5% Pints 

Fine 1~ Pints 2 Pints 3% Pints 5'% Pints 
Refer to the Eptam label for al cautions, precautions, etc., regarding use of the product. 
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.. SUNA..OWER-CHEMIGA TION: For application by irrigation system. apply speciftied dogge of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous 

sections for use on SUNFlOWER. Follow all directions given under GENERAl CHEMI~noN USE INSmUCTlONS section of this (abel. For tank 
rrues t:Ontaining Gowan Trifluralin 4 follow label directions, restrictions and precauti()~ b both products concerning CHEMIGATION. Do not use 
tank mtx"es for chemigation when not permitted on either label 

TOMATO 
For direct-seeded tomato, apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 at blocki1g or thinning as a directed s;xay to the soil between rows and beneath the plants, and 
incorpcrate. For transplant tomato, apply and incorporate Gowan Trifturalin 4 prepfant. pOSplanl or at layby. . 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
GOWAN TRIFLURAUN 4 

Areas Receiving Anas Receiving 
Soil Less Than 20" Average More iihan 20" Average 

Texture'"' Annual Rainfall AmuaI Rainfall 
Coarse I Pint 1 Pint 
Medium 1Y.-1%Pints 1% Pints 

Fine 1% Pints 2 Pints 
-use 1% pints per acre on coarse and medium textured soils and 2 pints on fine soils wth 2 to 5% orgamc matter, use 2 pints on all soils with 5 to 
1f1'k of!;3nic matter. 

TOMATO-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system. apply specified dosa~ of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous 
section for use on TOMATO. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATIOIII USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND vtNElAROS 
For areas receiving more than 20" average annual rainfal: For new planting of viney;nis. citrus and pecan trees, apply and incorporate Gowan 
Trifturm 4 before planting at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre on coarse soils;. 1% pms on medium sois; 2 pints on fine soils; 1% pints on soils 
with 2 iD 5% organic matter, and 2 pints on soils with 5 to 10% organic matter. Fer non-tearing, established plantings of citrus and pecan trees and 
bearing plantings of grapefruit, lemon, orange. pecan, tangelo and tangerine trees.. apply Gowan TlifturaJin 4 at a broadcast rate of 2 to 4 pints per 
acre far ail soil textures. 
For areas recejving (ess than 20n average annual rainfaft: For new plantings of atrrcnd. apricot, citrus. nectarine, peach, pecan, pistachio and 
walnut !rees, apply and incorporate Gowan Trifturalin 4 before planting at a broadcast -ae of 1 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1'X to 1'/z pints on 
medium soils: 1% pints on fine soils; 1Yz to 2 pints on soils with 2 to 5% organic matter: ind 2 pints on sons with 5 to 10% organic matter. For new 
planting of vineyards, apply and incorporate before planting at a broadcast rate of 1 to is pints per acre on coarse soils; 1:'h to 3 pints on medium 
soils; ard 3 to 4 pints on fine soils or soils with 2 to 10% organic matter. Do not use mere than 2 pints per acre on heat-treated grape rootings. For 
postplant application on bearing or non-bearing, estabfeshed plantings at vineyards and amond. apricot. grapefruit, lemon, nectarine, orange, peach, S 
pistachio, plum, prune, tangelo, tangerine and walnut trees, apply at a broadcast rate r:f 2 to 4 pints per acre for all soil textures. Do not apply to 
vineyams within 60 days of harvest. In established plantings, apply Gowan Trifluralfln 4 as l directed spray to the soil and use incorporation methods 
not injurious to the trees or vines. 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND VINEY ARD5-Rhizome johnsongrass control: 
For areas receiving less than 20'" average annual rainfall: You can obtain comrnerciaft~ acceptable contro. of rhizome johnsongrass with postpiant 
applicatons in bearing and non-bearing established plantings of vineyards and almond. :c:ticot. grapefruit, lemon, nectarine, orange, peach, pecan, 
pistachio, tangelo. tangerine and walnut trees with a Gowan Trifturalin 4 program when arJ::lled for 2 years in a row. 
Soil Preparation: Work the soil thoroughly to bring the rhizomes nearer the surface. 
Application: Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 at a broadcast rate of 4 pints per acre om aU soi textures each year for 2 years in a row. Do not apply to 
vineyares within 60 days of harvest. 
IRCOrporation: Incorporate thoroughly with a disc set to cut 4 to 6 inches deep a!1d opera:e at 4 to 6 mph. Two incorporation passes are necessary. 
with the second pass in a different direction from the first. 
Cultivation: Some johnsongrass plants will escape. Timely adtivations are necessary to :.otain commercialty acceptable control. You cannot obtain 
commercially acceptable control with only 1 year of Gowan Triluralin 4 use. 
Precautions: Do not use the 4 pint rate on new plantings. or crop injury may restilrt Do TlJt interplant orchards or vineyards with other crops. If the 
treated YineyarcJs and orchards are diverted to other crop uses, plant only those creps for ¥ttich Gowan Trifluralin 4 has been registered as a preplant 
treatment for the next cropping season, 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND VINEY ARDs-Blndweed contJoIln California: Gowan 'rifluTalin 4 can be used for the control of field bindweed in 
.w.yanls and for almond, apricot, grapefruit, lemon, neclarine, orange, peach, pecan. pisadlio, tangelo, tangerine and walnut trees. Apply at a 
broadcast rate of 4 pints per acre on a/l soU textures. Gowan Trillurafin 4 must be applied m the spring with a spedally designed spray blade which 
applies a thin, concentrated layer at a soil depth of 4 to 6 inches. This layer of Gowan Trifuralin 4 prevents bindweed shoots from emerging. 
land Preparation: Oestroy all weeds and grasses willi soil fiIage befoIe applying. This 111:.ge is necessary to prevent trash from interfering willi the 
operation of the spray blade. 
Equipment This operation requires a spray blade capable d running" to 6 inches below ~ surface of the soiL The spray blade should be equipped 
wIb nozzles located under the blade and directed so thai the spray wit be trapped Wlder 1te soia which is flowing over the blade as it is pulled through 
the sol. Use a Sufficient number of nozzles with spacing that" uniformly apply the'Gowin Trifturalin 4 underground in a thin, horizontal layer. 
AppIiealion: Apply in 40 to 80 galions of water per aCt"- 0peQIe the I/IfIIY blade all a depIt of 4 to 6 inches. 
Precaution: Some soils develop cracks as they dry after ranaR or irrigation. Fiell:l bind¥eed may emerge if the cracks extend through the Gowan 
T nfturDt 4 layer. Prevent or eliminate cracks by shalkM discilg or other tittage. Awoid ~ tilage which disturbs the subsurface layer. Cultivation or 
tilage also aids the control of germinating seeds. 

FRllIT AND NUT CROPS ANO VINEYARD5-CHEMlGAllON: For application by inigaIion system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 
per ace as described in previous sections for use on FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND '¥NEYARDS. F'- aR directions given under GENERAL 
~T10N USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label .·~i'· 
,- ... ~ .. : ~ 

, WHEAT(WtNT~ 0-. Montana. Oregon. and WasIiiagIon) 
Gowan Trifturalin 4 may be applied for preplant. preemergence control of cheatgrass ami: other annual grasses and broadleaf weeds controlled by 
Gowan Trifturalin 4. The growth, development and yield of WInIIIr wheal will not be adveneIJ affected, provided the seed is placed below the zone of 
soiIlreaIed with Gowan Trifturalin 4. Apply any time dumg a period from 3 weeks.., to _teIy prior to planting. Broadcasl at a rate of 1% pints 
~ aae on coarse soils and medium soils and 2 pints on fine soils. 
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"'Incorporation Directions: Incorporate into the soil with a flexible tine-tooth harrow (F\extine. Me1roe) set to cut 1 to 2 inches deep and operate at 3 to 

6 mph. Incorporate one time within 24 hours after application, folJowed by a second incotpOf3tion in a different direction from the fitst prior to planting. 
Do not till the soil with a disc after the Gowan TriHuralin 4 has been incorporated with a Rexible tine-tooth harrow. 
Seeding Directions: Use only a deep furrow or semi-deep furrow don that win place the seed below the zone of sotl into which Gowan Trifluralin 4 
has been incorporated. 
Precaution; Wheat planted in direct contact with treated soil may suffer crop injury in the form of delayed emergence and development. 

WHEAT (W'NTER}-Fallow soil application In Washington and Oregon: Gowan Trifluralin 4 applied and shallowty incorporated into fallow soil up 
to four months ahead of planting will control cheatgrass and certain annual grasses and broadJeat weeds. The growth, development, at yield will not 
be adversely affected as long as the seed is placed below the zone of soil treated with Gowan Trifturalin 4. Use deep or semH:ieep furrow drills, 
Broadcast rates are 1 Y:t pints per acre on coarse and medium soils and 2 pints on fine soils, Apply anytime from May to September prior to the fall 
planting of winter wheat. 
Incorporation: Incorporate with a flexible tine·tooth harrow (Flextine or Melroe) set to cut 1 to 2 inches deep and operated at 3 to 6 mph. For 
thorough incorporation, two passes of the equipment in different directions over the fiekt are necessary. Incorporate one time wthin 24 hours after 
application followed by a second incorporation prior to seeding. 00 not till the soil with a disc after Gowan TrifluraJin 4 has been applied with a flexible 
tine·tooth harrow. 
Precaution: Use only deep furrow or semk1eep furrow drills. Place seed below the zone of soil into which Gowan Triflurafin 4 has been incorporated. 
Do not plant wheat directly into the zone of soil treated, injury to the crop or delay in its emergence and development may occur. 

WHEAT (SPRING). DURUM AND BARLEY-GOWAN TRlFLURALIN 4 ALONE 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 is recommended as a post plant incorporated treatment to controt foxtai (pigeongrass). Apply at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per 
acre on coarse and medium soils and 1 Yz pints on fine soils. Plant 2 to 3 inches deep in a wel-tiled seedbed. Appty Gowan Triflul3lin 4 after seeding 
but before the crop emerges. To incorporate, use flex-tine or diamond harrows operated two tines in drfferent directions, at speeds of at least 5 mph. 
Incorporate by operating equipment 1 to 1 "!Ii inches deep. Application and the first incorporation should t:e done in the same operation if possible. 
Both incorporations must be done within 24 hours. 

WHEAT (SPRING). DURUM. BARLEY (FALL APPLICATION)-Foxtall (Pigeongrass) conlrol: Gowan Trtlluralin 4 may be tal applied for foxtail 
(pigeongrass) control in spring wheat. durum and barley planted the following spring. Gowan Triflural~ 4 may be applied to ground that has a 
manageable trash level, has been fallowed or pre-tilled. The first incorporation is required withil24 hours atter application. A second incorporation is 
required prior to planting to destroy emerged weeds and to ensure an even distribution of treated soil. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soil Texture Gowan Trlf1uralin 4 

Coarse 1 Pint 
Medium 1 Pint 

Fine 1 % Pints 
Incorporation Directions: Any of the folloWlOg tools are recommended for fall Incorporation. The disc or fi<eld cuttivator may be used for the spring 
incorporation pass. Care should be taken to operate the tool at a more shallow depth than t.'1e faU incorporation. 
1. Chisel Plow: May be used for the first pass only. Operate at 4 to 5 inChes deep at 4 to 6 mph. A ch·sel plow is defined as having 3 rows 

of up to 18·inch sweeps on no greater than 12-inch centers. Stagger sweeps so that no son is left: unr.:med. 
2. Tandem Oisc: Operate at 3 to 4 inches deep at 4 to 6 mph. 
3. Field Cultivator: Operate at 3 to 4 inches deep at 5 mph or more. A field cultivator is define-1 as havr"'g 3 to 4 iOWS of S\\~PS witt', C or S 

shaped shanks, spaced 7 inches or less and staggered so that no soil is left untumed. 
Planting Directions: Wheat, durum, or barley should be approximately 2 inches deep. 
Precaution: While use of this practice may result in a stand reduction, slight stand reductions do not norrr-.aJIy affect yield. 

WHEAT (SPRING). DURUM AND BARLEY-Gowan Tritlumlin 41Far-Go Tank Mix 
(Except CALIFORNIA) 

Gowan Trifluralin 4/Far·Go applied as a postplant incorporated treatment will control foxtail [piQeongrass) and wikl oal Plant 2 to 3 inches deep in a 
well·til!ed seedbed. Apply Gowan Trinura!in 4JFar-Go after seeding but before ctop emerges. To incorporate, use Hextine Of diamond harrows two 
times, operated in different directions, at speeds of at least 5 mph. Incorporate by operating equipment 1 ro 1 X inches deep. Application and the first 
incorporation should be done in the same operation if possible. If not, incorporate irnm<ediately after appi1:ation. Note: Overappication may result in 
crop injury. Read the f=AR-GO label carefully before using. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre' 
GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 FAR~ 

Soil Texture BarleylDurumi Durum/Spring Barley 
Spring Wheat Wheat 

Coarse 1 Pint 2 Pints 2% Pints 
Medium 1 Pint 2 Pints 2% Pints 

Fine 1~Pints 2 Pints 2% Pints 

WHEAT-CHEMIGATION: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage 01 GaYtan TrAJralin 4 per acre as described in previous 
sections for use on WHEAT. FollOw all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATJON USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this labet For tank mixes 
containing Gowan Triffuralin 4 follow label directions, restrictions and precautions for bath products c:ooceming CHEMIGATION. 00 not use tank 
mixes for chemigation when not permitted on either label. 

FLAX-I'ALL APPLICATION 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be applied and incorporated in the fall for weed control in spring seeded flax.. Ground cover from exi:stklg weeds or previous 
crop should be at a manageable level so that there is no interference with incorporation. 
Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 at the broadcast rales per acre of 1 pint for coarse soils; 1% pinlsformedium soils; and 2 pints forb soils. 
Incorporation Directions: Incorporate one time within 24 hours after application.1be second ~ should be performed in the spring prior to 
seeding of flax. The incorporation operations should result in a thorough mixing of Gowan Trifturalin 4 with the .soil. Otherwise. erratic weed control 
may result. 
Incorporation Equipment: Use machinery that mixes Gowan Trtlluralin 4lhoroughly willi the soil. Recommended equipment includes: 

Disc: Set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operated in 2 different directions at 4 to 6 ~. A tandem or dC:JbkHflSC operated one time does not 
provide adequate incorporation. 
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.. Field Cultivator. Set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operated at 5 mph or more. The field cultivator used alone or in combination with the double

disc WiI provide ~ incorporation providing the following instructions are used: 
1. Two passes over the field with a field cultivator with second pass running at an angle to the first Do not set cultivator to cut deeper 

than 4 ind:es. Be sure a depth of not greater than 4 inches is maintained on the second pass since untreated sea may be turned up. 
2. Field cutti¥-ator used for the first pass and the double-disc used for the second pass. 
3. Double-disc used for the first pass and the field cultivator used for the second pass. 
Note: A field rutivator is defined as an Implement with 3 to 4 rows of sweeps spaced at intervals of 7 inches or less and staggered so 

that no soJ is left unturned. Chisel points should not be used. 
4. Mulch treader and other similar disc-type implements-set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operated at 5 to 8 mph in two different 

directions... 
Special Instructions for Flax: 
1. Incorporation operations or any other tillages performed in the spring prior to seeding should be relatively shallow so ~ to maintain a finn seedbed, 
and the seedbed shouk! be packed just prior to seeding. 
2. Seeding should be done with a press drill or hoe drill. Seed into a moist seedbed no more than 1 % inches deep. 
3. Flax shouki not be seeded until the seedbed has wanned up. 
4. Refer to the special precautions statement on this label regarding stresses that can lead to crop injury or yield reduction.. 
Note: Do not delay '!he first incorporation more than 24 hours after application. 

FLAX-CHEMIGA OON: For application by irrigation system, apply specified dosage of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre as described in previous 
sections for use on FlAX, Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGA TlON USE INSTRUCTIONS section of:his label 

ONION (Grown for Dry Bulb Only) 
Application Oirections: Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 as a directed spray to the soil between the onion rows. Avoid spraying: the onion tops or exposed 
bulbs. 
Preharvest Interval: Do not apply within 50 days of harvest 

Broadcast Rmes per Acre: 
Soil Texture Gowan Trifluralin 4 

Coarse % *1 Pint 
Medium 1-1 Y. Pints 

For band applicatiors. use proportionately less Gowan Trifluralin 4. Use the lower rates where light weed pressure IS antlCPated. 
Incorporation Directions: Soil incorporation may be accomplished by operating sweep-type or rolling cultivators 2 to 4 fnches deep at 6 to 8 mph. 
Incorporation equipment must mix Gowan Trifluralin 4 uniformly into the soil. Incorporate with two passes. The first pass must be within 24 hours of 
application or erratic weed control may result. Avoid covering exposed onion bulbs with treated soil during incorporatitn as injury to the crop may 
occur. Care should te taken to avoid injury to the roots during incorporation. 
Precautions: Appfe1 according to these directions and untie! normal growing conditions. Gowan T rifluralin 4 will not adversely affect onion. 
Diseases. improper Iflcorporation depth, excessive moisture, high salt concentration or drought may weaken the crop ar.d increase the possibility of 
damage from Gowan Trifluralin 4. Under these conditions. delayed crop development or reduced yields may result. 

ONION-CHEMIGA nON: For application by irrigation system. apply specified dosage of Gowan Triflurafin 4 per ae::: as described in previous 
section for use on ~ION. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section 0: :his labeL 

RAPESEED 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 as a broadcast application will control certain annual grasses and broadleaf weeds in rapeseed. 
For use in all states except Alaska: Follow recommended procedures for soil preparation and application tor Gowan T;,iluralin 4 Gowan Trifluralin 
4 may be apptied in the fall or early spring prior to seeding. Set incorporation equipment to incorporate to a depth of 3 to 4 inches with equipment 
specified in this label 

Broadcast Rates per Acre: 
Soil T eJrture Gowan TrifJuraJin 4 

Coarse 1 Pint 
Medium 1% Pints 

Fine 2 Pints 

RAPESEED-CHEMlGATION: For application by irrigation system, appfy specified dosage of Gowan Tritlura!in 4 per acre as described in previous 
section for use on RAPESEED. Follow all directions given under GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS section of this label. 

GENERAL CHEMIGATION USE INSTRUCTIONS 
If application by chemigation is not specifically listed for a crop, Gowan Trifluralin 4 may not be applied to that crop through irrigation systems. 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be applied through sprinkler (Including micro, center pivot. end tow, side (wheel) roll, traveler, solid set. late<al move and 
hand move), tIood (basin) furrow and border chemigation (soil drench uses) or drip (including surface and subsurface) irri;ation systems. Do not 
apply this produd: ttrough any other type of irrigation system. 00 not apply this product in an irrigation system connected 10 a pubic water supply. 
Public water supply means a system for the provision to the public of piped water for human consumption if such system has at least 15 service 
connections or reguarfy serves an average of at least 25 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year. 
Crop injury, lack of effectiveness or illegal pesticide residues in the crop can result trom non-uniform distribution cI treated water. If you have 
questions about caPbration. you should contact State Extension Service specialists, equipment manufactureB Of other experts. A person 
knowledgeable of tte chemigation system and responsible for its operation, or under the supervision of the responsiJ5e person. shaD' shut the system 
down and make necessary adjustments should the need arise. 
Irrigation System Requirements: The system must contain a functional check valve. vacuum relief valve and a klw pressure drain appropriately 
located on the inigaIion pipeline to prevent water sourCft contamination from backflow. The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, 
automatic, quick-clDsing check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back 'toward the injection pump. The pesticide injection pipMne must also contain a 
functional. nonnally dosed, solenoid-operated valve located on tI1e inlake side of the injection pump and connected 10 the system interlock to prevent 
ftuid from being wialdrawn from the supply tank when the irrigation system is either automatically or manually shut down.. The system must contain 
functional inter1ock:l!g controls to automatically shut off the pesticide injection pump when the water pump motor stops. The irrigation line or water 
pump roost include a functional pressure switch which will stop the water pump motor when the water pressure decreases to the point where 
pesticide cflStliJutioo is adversely affected. Systems must use a metering pump, such as a positive displacement pdllP (e.g. diaphragm pump) 
effectively designed. and constructed of materials that are compati>le with pesticides and capable of being fitted with a system inter1ock. 
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" Precautions and Use Requirements for All Irrigation Systems: 00 not allow contact with crop foliage or fruit (unless allowed in use directions for 
other application methods), 

00 not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the area intended for treatment when system connections leak or when emitters do not provide 
uniform distribution. 
Before use, remove scale. pesticide residues and o:tler debris from the mix tank and the pump system. Flush system with clean water. 
Calibration and distribution will be more accurately achieved by injecting a larger voluITJe of a more dilute solution over time. If desired, dilute Gowan 
Trifluralin 4 with water prior to injection and mix solLtion sufficiently to ensure uniform deivery into the injection- system; maintain adequate agttation. 
Sprinkler systems should be calibrated to deliver a volume of 4 to 50 gallons per hoor (gph) per emitter. Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 in overhead 
irrigation equal to "'h t01 inch of water. 
Drip systems should be set at 0.1 to 3 gph per amiter. The application interval should te such that at one period of time during the injection. the fJSt 
and last emitters in the system contain Gowan Triftt.:r.llin 4 treated water. 
After application is completed, flush equc:ment witb dean water, then continue to inig;;te for one to two hOUTS. Mechanical soil incorporation is not 
required when Gowan T rifluralin 4 is appf.ed through. chemigation systems.. 

OlEMIGATION APPLICATION INSlRUCTIONS 
For General Application of Gowan Triftutalln 4 Through Irrlgollon Systems for Overall Weed Control (Broadcast): Use sponkler systems 
(micro, center pivot, end tow, side (wheel) mil, trweler, solid set, tateral move and hand move) flood (basin) furrow and border chemigation (soil 
drench uses) to apply to crops which permit applicamon by chemigation on this label. G::lwan Trifluralin 4 should be injected continuously throughout. 
the chemigation period. The chemigation metering pump shoukl be checked periodicalty during the application to ensure proper operation. The 
injection metering pump must be calibrated as specified by the manufacturer. Durirg chemigation. maintain agitation at al\ times. Apply label 
prescribed rates to treated area only. If !he irrigatita system does not apply treated wa:er to the entire area of the field. adjust the amount of Govran 
Trifiuralin 4 used to match the actual treated acreage. 
(43,560 Sq. FI. • 1 acre) 
For Control of Break Through Weeds fmcJuding foliage, root. rbizome or stolon) .. ,rrigation (Emitter) Points: Use drip systems (surface and 
subsurface) and sprinkler systems (micro. SOrid set and hand mowt) to apply to aops '.which permit application by chemigation on this label In !his 
application, Gowan Trifluralin 4 rates whi::h are listed as broadcast rates should be prorated to treat only the desired soil area. Do not appty Gowan 
TlifJuralin 4 in this manner more than 3 times per calendar year. 

Surface drip and sprinkler applications- (Timing)- Inject Gowan Trifluralin 4 at the end of the irrigation cycle altowing t to t % hours of 
irrigation following the application to flush Ires with dear water. (Rate Cakulat~r-For example, apply 2.0 to 4.0 pints of Gowan Trttluralin 4 
per acre to the treated area. A ~-ated acre is defined as the surface area welEd by the inigation system. To calculate the treated acreage, 
multiply the number of emitters in an irrigation set by the measured square fcotage of the wetted area of the average emitter, divided by 
43,560 
Subsurface drip applications- (rlffiing)- Ctlarge the irrigation system. Begin application of Gowan Trifluralin 4 immediately after aU emitter 
points are functional. Shut off the irrigatictl system immediately following co:npletion of the Gowan Trifluralin 4 application. allowing the 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 to bond to the treated scil. Resume irrigation 4 to 8 hOUTS ater the Gowan Trlffuralin 4 application. (Rate Calculation)-For 
example, apply 2 to 4 pints of GC7Nan Trifluralin 4 per treated acre. The treated acreage is defined as the square footage area wetted by the 
irrigation system during the applicatiOn peri::Xi. Multiply the number of emitters (for 1eaky hose" type of system use the linear feet of buried 
line) per irrigation set by the desired square footage to be treated around each ;mitter and divide by 43,560. In this type of application it Is 
usually desirable to treat only 2 to 4 square ·.nches around each irrigation emitte~;n order to prevent break through weeds. 

NOTE: Application of Gowan Trifluralin 4 tIvough irrigation systel'n$ as a supp~mercal weed control practice, to suppress break-througn weedS. 
including pest foliage, roots and rhizomes. at inigafun emitters willf'ahibit the formation Jf root tissue. Improper use of Gowan Trifluralin 4 may result 
in yield loss due to weak or deformed rOO( structure in annual and some perennial crops.. Make Gowan Trifluralin 4 injections after the majonty of the 
root development has occurred but prior to pest presence in the &nitter zone. VISual irspection of the root zone is necessary for proper a~plication 
timing. Gowan Trifluralin 4 injection shoukJ be dooe separately from nonnal irrigatim: practices. For annual crops with "tap" or "bulb" type root 
structure, bury the drip line off center of the planted ITYN or below the depth of the fully o:veloped tap root or bulb. Gowan Trifluralin 4 injections made 
early in the crop development or in shallow buried Oip lines will red in restricted root ~velopment and possible yield loss. Consult your local Farm 
Advisor, P .C.A., or Gowan Company Representative for proper use of Gowan Trifturalin 4. 

FERTILIZER USE DIRECTlCNS 
APPLICATION WITH LIQUID FERTlLIZERS 

Gowan Trifluralin 4 may be mixed with most liquid fertilizer materials. The eombinatim with solutions and suspension-type fertilizers has provX3ed 
weed and grass control equal to the same rates dGawan TrifluraJi'l4 applied in water_ Follow Gowan Trifluralin 4 label recommendations rega~ 
rates per acre, crops, incorporation directions. special Instructions. cautions and spadal precautions. Individual state regulations relating to liqujd 
fertilizer mixing, registration, labeling ana applications are the responsibility of the i'rrdividual and/or company selling the fertilizer and chemical 
mixture. 
Testing for Tank Mix CompaUbllity In Uquid FwtIlizers: Gowan Trifluralin 4 alone« in tank mixture with dry ftowables, wettable powders (wp), 
aqueous suspensions (AS), Rowables (F). liquids (1..). or solutions (5) may not combine property with some Iluid fertilizer materials. Small QuantOes 
should always be tested before full-scale mixing. This will detennine whether a compatitrility agent is needed, and which agent does the best job. The 
seven agents listed on the next page have been thcN'oughly tested.. There are many ~ surfactants on the market which were not designed for use 
with liquid fertilizers. Use the following test to select the correct aged: for your mixture. 
1. Put 1 pint of the liquid fertflizer in·a quart jar. ~ 
2. Add t to 4 teaspoons full of the dry ftowable. WP, AS. F, or L formulation (dependng on the recommended rate per acre) to the liquid fertilizer. 

Close jar and agitate until the materiats are dispel'sed evenly in the fertilizer. If the materials do not disperse welf, it may be nece~sary to slurry the 
chemicals in water before adding to the fertilizer. 

3. Atter dispersing the materials (Slep 2), acid 31D 4 teaspoons lui or Gowan TrifluralJl 4 to the jar and shake well. Add solution herbicides to the 
mixture tasl and agilate. Observe \he jar iii< _ 10 minutes. If ... materials rise 10 the surface and funn a thid< layer (oily curds) which wiD not 
redisperse when agitated, a compatibMy agent is needed. If the mixture is easily mispelsed 10 ita original state with slight agitalion, no agent is 
needed but good ag~ation must be pmwicIed in tile fertlTlZer spray lank. • 

4. If the need for a compatibility agent is shown in Step 3: Using a dean quart jar, start at Step 1 aboVe. add ~ teaspoon of the compatibility agent to 
the liquid fertilizer, mix well, then repeat ~ 2 and 3. • 

An effective compatibility agent wtll cause the mbdIn to remain unirormty mixed with litte or no separating or oil rising to the surface for one half hour 
or longer, if slight separation does oca.. 2 to 3 inversions of the jar should give a urifi:Jnn remix. If oily curds form which will not redisper.;.e, more 
agent or another agent should be tried. 
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.. Use a dean jar for sd1 test The compatible mixture will have a uniform appearance and will be relatively easy to keep mixed with gentle agitation of 

!he jar. 

LIQUID FERTILllER MIXING INSTRUCTIONS 
Gowan Trifluralin ,£ in Ljquid Fertilizer: Emulsifiable concentrates. such as Gowan TritJuralin 4, can be mixed with liquid fertilizers. In all cases, 
c:>ntinuous aglitatlor, s requiP-<i to prevent the Gowan Trifluralin 4 from rising to the surface as an oily layer. When necessary, (see Testing For 
Tank Mix Corrnpatibiitj in Liquid Fertilizers, above) a compatibility agent can be used to cause the Govwan Trifluralin 4 to emulsify property (Le. have a 
milky appearalilce t'iIt".er than an oily layer). The use of compatibility agents is especially important when tank mixing emulsifiable concentrates (EC) 
\lith dry ftowabies. IllE'ttable IXIWders (WP), aqueous suspensions (AS), ftowables (F), liquids (L), or solutions (S) in liquid fertilizer. If the emulsion is 
[)Qt properly faJTTned a"ld the Gowan Trifluralin 4 rises to the surface of the fertilizer as an oil (oils out) tile oil may combine with the wettable powder, 
~le, or suspenson to fORTI oily curds (viscous phase) which is difficult to redisperse. Anyone of the compatibility agents listed below is helpful in 
causing liquid: conc::r,trates to fOnTI non-oiling mixtures with liquid fertilizers. These compatibility agents can be used at rates as low as 1% to 2 pints 
per too of Iiquiid feriii2:er and should be mixed welI with the fertilizer before adding the liquid concentrate. Read the label on the compatibility agent 
.:xI roDow the <forectcns: 

1. Sponto 1861) (WO::O Chemicals Co .. Chicago. IL) 
2. Compat (F..", Ctemicals, Inc .. Aberdeen. NC) [Not for use In California) 
3. Unite (Hoplcins ~ Chemical, Madison, WI) 
•. T_ulz 7M-2 (T'omp$on+layward Chemical Co.) [Not for use In California) 
5. Rig<> Compatiblfq Agent (Rigo Company. Buckner, KY) 
6. Amoco Spray -0 (Amcco Oil Co .. Chicago. IL) [Not for use In California) 
7. Kem-l.ink (Univ=al Coop, Minneapolis. MN) 

AI of the above are :nospha:e, ester-type surfactants deSigned to be used with liquid fertilizers. They usually do not work. as compatibility agents in 
tank mixtures iin plair water. 
Application: Sprea: the fer:i1izer/pesticide mixture with a properly calibrated applicator. Be certain the material is applied uniformly to the soil 
wrface. -
lncofporation: Folblt- normal Gowan Trifluralin 4 incorporation procedures. 

GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 APPLICATION WITH DRY BULK FERTILIZERS 
Dry ~Ik fertil~rs r:-ay be irroregnated or coated with Gowan Trifluralin 4. Application of dry bulk fertilizers impregnated with Gowan Trifluralin 4 has 
:·fOmed weed and ;Gss cortrol equal to the same rates of Gowan Trffiuralin 4 applied in water. 
A]J C--owan Triffiuralf:" .! label "'ecommendations regarding rates per acre, approved crops, incorporation, special instructions, cautions, and special 
v:-ecalUtions rTit.lst b: -ullowec_ Apply a minimum of 200 pounds per acre of dry fertilizer impregnated with Gowan Trifturalin 4 at the recommended 
r;-~es. Any ccmmon,! used dr'f fertilizers can be used for Gowan Trifturalin 4 impregnation except coated ammonium nitrate and straight limestone. 
These materials wil: -01 abso:tl the herbicide. Blends containing mixtures of these materials can be impregnated. ':: 
Impregnation: Us,=, ;""1.y closed drum, belt, ribbon or other commonly used dry bulk fertilizer blender. Apply Gowan Trifluralin 4 uniformly to the 
;:.rt:ifrzer. 
Rates: Chec\( specifc crop r:commendations for the rate of Gowan Trifluralin 4 per acre. See the rate table which follows to determine the amount of 
G.:M~n TriffuGii:1 t:""C :oe im:;'-egnated into a ton of dry bulk fertilizer based on the amount of fertilizer which will be applied per acre (see rate chart 
::oelc .... ) 
Appli-cation: S;=trea: :;-,e fe::llzer/chemical mixture with a properly calibrated applicater. Be certain the material is applied uniformly te the soil 

Incorporation: r~lt:'oW Gowa:- Trifluralin 4 incorporation procedures. 

RATE CHART FOR IMPREGNATING FERTILIZER WITH GOWAN TRIFLURALIN 4 

Rate Per Acre Rate Per Acr .... -
1 Pint 1% Pints 2 Pints 3 Pints 4 Pints 

200 Ibs. 5 q:s.. per ton 7Ya qts. per ton 10 qts. per ton 15 qts. per ton 20 qts. per ton 

250lbs 4 Qts. per ton 6 Qts. per ton 8 qts. per ton '2 Qts. per ton 16 qts. per ton 

300 lOs. 3'13 G!S. per ton 5 qts. per ton 62/3 qts. per ton 10 qts. per ton 131/3 qts. per ton 

350 Ibs. 2% Q":S. per ton 4% qts. per ton 5% qts. per ton 8% qts. per ton 11 Y2 qts. per ton 
400 Ibs_ 2% 'l!S. per ton 3% qts. per ton 5 qts. per ton 7% qts. per ton 10 qts. per ton 

450 Ibs. 2% $. per ton 31/3 qts. per ton 4"%: qts. per ton 62/3 qts. per ton 9 qts. per ton 

For rates other than 1lOSe listed above, use the following formula to calculate the amount of Gowan Trifluralin 4 to be impregnated on a ton of dry 
burlt fertilizer: 

Pints Gowan 

Trifluralln 4 
Per Acre 

X 
1000 

Lb$. Fertilizer 
Per Acre 

Quarts Gowan 
Trifluralln 4 Per 
Ton Of Fertlllzer 

All individual State l!9Jlations relating to dry bulk fertilizer blending, registration, labeling and application are the responsibility of the individual and/or 
company sellirng the "ertJIizer and chemical mixture, 

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 
Applied accoo:fng to 5redions and under normal growing conditions, Gowan Trifturalin 4 will not harm the treated crop. Over-application may result in 
cop qury Of a soil 'TeSidue. Uneven application or improper soil incorporation of Gowan Triffurafin 4 c::an result in erratic weed control or crop injury. 
Seedling disease, aa:t weather, deep planting, excessive moisture, high salt concentration or drought may weaken crop seedlings and increase the 
possi:Jiity of diama~ from GCIW"an Trifturalin 4. Under these conditions, delayed crop..development or reduced yields may result. 
In Arizona. Colorado.. California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, lltah, Washington and Wyoming, sugar beets, red beets or spinach 
shot.*i not be plant!d for 12 months after a spring application or for 14 months after a fall application.. Plow the land to a depth of 12 inches prior to 
ptanmg sugar beets to prevent the possibility of crop injury. Sorghum (milo), proso millet, com or oats should not be planted for 14 months after a 
spmg applicaon or Ibr 16 months after a fall application to avoid crop injury. If land has not been ilrigated. do not plant any of these crops for 18 
months after a sprin; appflCaOOn or 20 months after a fall application. In Ihose portions of Kansas. Nebraska, North Dakota. Oklahoma, South Dakota 
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.. a'~d Texas where at least 20 inches of irrigation andlor rainfall (total) was used to produce the aop, sorghum or cats shaUd not be Jlanted for 12 
months after an application. 
If less than 20 inches of total water was used to produce the crop, do not plant sorghum, prosQ mjnet, or oats for 18 months a'-er an appication. Cool, 
wet weather conditions during the early stage of growth may increase the possibility of injury to sorghum. 

In all other areas receiving greater than 20 inches of rainfall per year: Moldboard plow before planting sugar beets where a spring application of 
Gowan Trifluralin 4 was made the previous season. Also note planting restrictions listed in the section on control c:t rhizome pvt50ngrass and other 
higher rate programs. 

Vegetable Growing Areas: Vegetable crops other than those listed on this label should not be planted wrttJin 5 m::mttls folt:wng: the application of 
Gowan Trifluralin 4. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
00 NOT contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide. spray mixture or rinsate is a vitiation of i="ederallaw. If 
these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental COntrol .A.;ency, or the 
Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a. sanitary landfill, or by 
other procedures approved by State and local authorities. 

FOR 24·HOUR EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE (SPill, LEAK, OR FIRE), CAll CHEMTREca (800) 424-9300. 
For other product infonnation, contact Gowan Company or see Material Safety Data Sheet. 

NOTICE ON CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Our recommendations for use of this product are based upon tests believed to be reliable. The use of this produtt being teyon::t the control of the 
manufacturer. no guarantee, expressed or implied, is made as to the effects of such or the results to be obtained if not used in accordance with 
directions or established safe practice, The buyer must assume all responsibility, including injury or damage, resuting from its misuse as such. or in 
combination with other materials. 

Caparol® -prometryn, Novartis Crop Protection Ag Products 
Cotoran®-f1uometuron, Novartis Crop Protection Ag Products 
Eptam®-EPTC. Zeneca Ag Products 
Far-Go®-triallate. Monsanto Company. 
Karmex®-diuron, Du Pont Agricultural Products 
Lexone®-metribuzin, Du Pont Agricultural Products 
Senco~etribuzin, Bayer Corporation 
Vernam®-vemolate. Zeneca Ag Products. 


